LOCAL AFFAIRS

Liberty National Bank

*( HEDt'LB OP MAILS.
ElUwsrth PMIoflrf.

OF ELLSWORTH

MAILS

The, fact that our volume of business has
doubled
within three years is our
strongest argument as to satisfactory service to customers.
I be

safety

assured

by

our

membership
Reserve Systems

National and also the Federal
this an ideal bank for Safety and Service.
2 p«r cent, paid monthly

chocking accounts.
Savings Department

o»or,
in

your

account?

on

4

in

the

and

11.80

a.

3.40. 4.56 and 10.37

MAILS CLOSE AT POSTOFFICE.
Going Welt—11.50 a. m., 3.20. 4.30 and
9 p.

m.

Going East—6.35

3.20 p.

a. m..

m.

makes

*500 and
por cent,

Why

7.18

Sunday arrives from West at 7.04 and
11.30 a. m.; closes for West at 3.20. 4.80
and 9.00 p. m.
No mail East Sunday.
Registered mall should be at postoffice half an hour before mall closes.
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Ending a* Midnight TMMlsy
laly'O. 1 uto.

| Prom

Truck

Bargains

We have two second-hand trucks we must move
quickly. One Reo;One Ford. Bargains.
Just one new

Oldsmohile left

for

immediate

delivery.

observation*
taken at the powei
station of the Har Harbor A Union
River
Pow^-r Co., in £llawortb.
Precipitation in
Riven in inchem for the twenty-four hour*
ending at midnight.!
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Mrs. A. E. Moore is In Portland
for a
few days with friends.
Mrs. I. N. Haskell of Auourn is the
gu**at of her sister-in-law, Mrs. A. W.
Packard.
Mrs. Charles G. Royal and son Preston of Somerville, Mass., are here for
the summer.
Mrs. Clara Bassett of Los
Angeles,
Cal., is the guest of her niece, Mrs. W.
A. Alexander.

PUBLIC CAR SERVICE

Roy Goodwin, who is on a steamer
running between New York and Savan-

&

Silvy

Linnehan,
T«l«phon«

Inc.

nah. is at home on a visit.
harles Hills of Somerville, Mass.,
who has been visiting in
Ellsworth,
has returned to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parsons of New
York, are visiting Mr. Parsons' parents,
Mr .and Mrs. James E. Parsons.
Mrs. William I. Olmstead of Melrose

123

Highlands. Mass., with three children,
visiting her mother. Mrs. Addle

is

I.IXXF.HAN ft CO.

“TUMBLE INN”

Proprietor*

IN THE WHITING BLOCK ANNEX
LIOHT LUNOHES SERVED

home-made sweets

s:rtrj;;:.r.

SPECIAL LINE OF DURAND'S CHOCOLATES

Our Ice-Cream cannot be excelled for
purity and
flavor. Cigars and Cigarettes

SPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

20% Discount
ON ANY SHIRTWAIST OR DRESS IN
OUR STORE

M. L. ADAMS,

9S

MAIN STREET ELLS.
WORTH, MAINE

The annual meeting of the Hancock
County chapter of the American Red
Cross is being held in Ellsworth this
afternoon.
Arthur
Peterson, who has
been
spending a vacation of two weeks with
his parents in Ellsworth, returned to
Boston Saturday.
Only one loan and building association In Maine—the Federal of Portland
—Pays a larger State tax than the Ellsworth association.
Five bids were received for the contract for carrying mails between the
Ellswortk depot and the postofRce, and
have been forwarded to Washington.
Charles F. Cook, with son and daughter. Kenneth and Irene, of Worcester,
Mas., who has been visiting relatives
here, returned to their home yesterday.
John Linnehan, who has been employed as a chauffeur in New York, arrived home last week, suffering from a
nervous breakdown.
His wife accompanied him.
Services in Catholic churches Sunday,
July 25. as follows: Mass, 9 o’clock,
Ellsworth; 11 o'clock, Bucksport; 6 and
10 o'clock. Northeast Harbor.
Pastor
Fr. Gorman.
Albert N. Merrill, who will build a
picture theatre on the site of the
Coombs
block,
adjoining the Main
street bridge, arrived from Dover last
week, with his family.
They are occupying the Unitarian parsonage on Pine
street.
Mr.
Merrill
began at once
clearing up the ruins of the old Coombs
block, and has made good progress. He
is a contractor and builder himself, as
well as a practical picture man, and
! will construct his own building.
He
estimates the cost at about $20,000.
The building will be about 40x83 feet
in size.
The entrance, a diagonal one,
will be at the southeast corner, and the
floor will slope toward the river.
It
will be built purely for a picture theaIt will be equiptre, without a stage.
ped with comfortable theatre chairs,
will
be
modern
and
the
fittings
throughout. Mr. Merrill and his family
will conduct the house. Mr. Merrill as
business manager, his wife in the ticket
office, his son as operator and his

daughter
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Bradley are daughters of
Daniel Adams of Ellsworth.
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SAVE YOUR MONEY
THE HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE

late

HAS ALREADY PAID 04 SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS
Th© last dividend was at the rate of" 4

ELLSWORTH

Optumptrlat and R«ftaterc4
Eye «»rcliilf*V.
Registered in Maine, Virginia and
Pennsylvania.

New

NOW

Oflice Over M<K»rr’« Dm* Stare
04 Ca.rt .tree* (Bridge Hill).
Telctkoie connection.

Southwest Harbor,every Monday during the summer

Basis

Carriage

Repository

Arthur I. Studer. in charge of repair work, has moved from the Rowe
shop on School street to the new location.
All Kinds of Repair Work Promptly
Done.. Work Guaranteed.

for the AMERICAN

New and used cars bought and sold.

Hupmoblle Agency.

me

Don't start the

an

Automobile

car

about it.

W.

Tapley
J.

A.

IIB

until you

Company

THOMPSON

IVIAIISI STREET

F"ir®. IN/I•rins and Automobile Inaurancs
Representing
Equiteble ^iree end Marine Insurance Cc.
OF

C. C.

HARTFORD, CONN.

BURRILL

&

SOINi

—Established 1867—

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
representing

of the

some

leadiug companies

Plans are complete
for
the
lawn
party to be given under the auspices of
Joseph's church Thursday evening.
July 22, on the grounds surrounding
the parochial residence.
Supper will be
served from 5 to 7.
Entertainment by
St.

B. U. students.

COMING

EVENTS.

Thursday evening, July 22—Lawn
party under auspices of St. Joseph's
at parochial residence.
Supper from 5 to 7.
Friday evening, July 23, at Hancock hall—Dance, under management
of Carry-On club of Boston university
summer
school.
Subscription, genparish,

j

of this and

foreign countries

tlemen, $1.10; ladies, 55 cents.
August 3 to 23—Castlne normal
alumni encampment at Sandy Point.
Wednesday, Aug. 4, at Hancock
hall—Unitarian fair.
August 5—Meeting of State aasessors at Ellsworth; at Bar Harbor.
August 6.
PAIR DATES.
Sept. 7, 8 and 9—Bluehill fair.
Sept. 15 and 16—Eden fair.
Sept. 22 and 23—North Ellsworth
fair.

Sept. 29—Mariaville grange fair.
Oct. 6—Greenwood
grange fair,
Eastbrook.
FAMILY REUNIONS
August 11—Whitmore family in
Assembly hall, Bncksport.

SET THE CORNER STORE SSL0""’
STATIONERY

(Continued on page 5)

p. C.

SCOTT, Proprietor SODA WATER
New Line of

WANTED

Cameras and Photographic

150 House Carpenters, Stair Builders. Finishers and Concrete Form
Work of building 250 houses,
Men.
with possible 500 more to follow.
One dollar per hour, first-class, allround country carpenters preferred.
T. C. l><‘Mi»ond Co., Hartford, Conn.
We have good bunk houses and
clean beds. free, with company restaurant in connection, with food at
cost
Apply AT ONCE to

of Draper &

dependable

Goods

Block, Ellsworth, IS/1

aine

superior service.

Office closes Saturday afternoons during July and August

HARVARD
A Field of

Big Opportunities
There is

A Chance

To

Board;

Boston, Mass.
Applicants mu.t hate birth certior Arm}' or Nat} discharge in
order to obtain passport.

UNIVERSITY

—DENTAL SCHOOL'
Specialize

Instruction
and Equipment

20 ATLANTIC AVENUE

ficate

Baseball

Insurance agency giving
All lines written

in person to

United States Shipping

Maynard

HOLMES, Agent

Peters

FOR THE MERCHANT MARINE

or

line

M. E.

HOW LAND G. CLAPP, Agent,
of
North
Sedgwick)
14-1 Pearl St., Portland. Me.

Apply by letter

Supplies

Sunshine Cookies and Crackers
Full

(Formerly

Good Food
on

Proteet y°urse^ with

Liability Policy.
O.

corporation.

Excellent Quarters

Frauklin Street

the time to

talk with

professional aid in amateur theatricals
in
Ellsworth.
He had
warm
many
friends and admirers here.
Norris U Hodgkins, Just back from
London, where he has been located the
past few months for the International
Banking Corporation of New York, has
been spending a few days with his
father. Dr. Lewis Hodgkins.
He will
leave to-morrow for New York, going
from there to Seattle. Wash., and will
sail July 30 for Hong Kong. China,
where he will be located for the same

BTTTJER & NEWMAN
at

18

close

Highest Wages

Garage

per cent, com-

pounded semi-annually

professional friend of Fred E. Cooke of
Ellsworth, had many times given his

Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Moyle have gone
to Westerly. R. I., where they will
spend most of their vacation with Mrs.
Moyle's parents. There will be the
usual morning services and Sunday
school at the Methodist church.
Sunday morning. July 25, Rev. Henry W.
Conley will preach. Sunday morning,
Aug. 1. Rev. Elwyn S. Qahan will be the
preacher. There will be no evening
service until August 8, when the pastor
expects to be home.
Improvements continue at the Thorsen
farm in West Hancock.
A new
barn. 30x70 feet, is now being built on
what was the Linsoott farm, across the
road from the original Thorsen farm.
This will be used as a horse and grain
barn, with tool shed and blacksmith
shop underneath. Work is also progressing on the silo at the large barn
on the Thorsen farm which, after the
completion of the new barn, will be
used exclusively as the cow barn.
The
silo has a solid concrete foundation
well below frost line, and will be built
of concrete blocks.
It will have a
diameter of
15
feet
and height
of

'

q/Ellsworth,Maine

ployed.
Many Ellsworth friends learned with
regret of the death yesterday of John
J. Farrell, the Bangor actor.
Mr. Farrell,

Surplus and Profits, $150,000
Assets, $2,200,000

Union lltusT Company

Fred Lounder has been elected captain of the Ellsworth A. A. baseball
team in place of Harold A. Robinson,
resigned.
The team will play Bluehill
at Bluehill this afternoon, and Rice &
Miller of Bangor at Wyman park Saturday.
The partnership existing? between
Capt. Willis L. Pratt and C. Earle
Smith, in the market business on Water
street, has been dissolved. Mr. Smith
continuing? the business. Capt. Pratt
has gone to Rockland, where he is em-

M. C. 8TCDER,
Ellsworth

GradMtc

Subscribe

Capital, $100,000

automobiles will give the use of their
cars for the trip.
The summer school sent a
winning
ball team to Seal Harbor last
Saturday,
in spite of the fact that they left three
of their best players in Ellsworth.
A
report of the game appears in the summer school notes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Allen and son
John of Billings, Mont., and Mrs. Hattie
Bradley of St. Paul. Minn., are visiting
in Ellsworth.
Mrs.
Allen
and
Mrs.

Experienced Seamen and Firemen

uan

Edward H. Baker

Ralph hotel,

Miss

weeks.
Mrs. Charles A. Hansoom has as her
guest Mrs. Louis J. Gulliver, wife of
Lieut. Com.
Gulliver, of Brookline.
Mass.
Mrs. Gulliver whb. before her
marriage. Miss Dorothy Whiting of
Ellsworth.
The hoard of trade is arranging for
an auto trip for the
boys of the summer
school for next Wednesday afternoon.
It is hoped that Ellsworth owners of

other corsets because fitted to roe'

Eye Specialist, you will come to me
ysars assistant to Dr.F A. Davis. M. D.. oculist.
Beacon
five years with P. OgdenStrout. M. D.. Baltimore and New York.

*>ew

visit with relatives.

WANTED

figure.

:

a

Evelyn Osgood has been here for two

A

is custom made and will correet bad
Will also wear longer than
posture.

itreet_i»il'*
T*P
Boston;

mobile for

*

'«nb*fnt

Money in the bank is always ready—always
available.
I he wise depositor
keeps his account growing
steadily but at th esame time he has the satisfaction of
knowing that it is always available instantly in ease of
need.
A substantial bank account in
rapidly changing
times like the present is invaluable. Take
advantage
of our complete facilities for
rendering the highest
type of financial service.

we^k. Thursday.
Friday and Saturday, from 7 to 9, to
give opportunity to settle taxes before
August 1 when interest will be charged.
Mrs. Fred H. Osgood and daughter
Sarah and Mrs. Georgia Osgood
Patch,
of Boston arrived
yesterday by auto-

you.

also Progressive
ihir.™aper,) Plant* will be ready for
throu*h August and Sep-

abou* *»y reputation

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Leach,
Jr., with
two children, of New York, are
visiting
Mr. Leach's parents.
Mrs. H. W. Osgood and
daughter
Constance of Bangor were in Ellsworth
a few days last week.
The tax collector's office will be
open
three evenings
next

THE SPENCER CORSET

Everbearer,

Always Ready

Bartlett,

RECEIVED

From We«t—7.04,
m., 3.50 p. m.
From East~12.20.

Miss Emma Eppes of
Natiyk. Mass.,
visiting in Ellsworth.
Mrs. F. W, Gentleman of
Cambridge,
Mass., is the guest
of
Miss
Marion
is

No Entrance
Examination

an

unlimited demand for skilled dentists and

specialists in dentistry. The Harvard University Dental School offers a most thorough and efficient
training
in this interesting profession. For those who wish to
specialize there are courses in Oral Surgery, Orthodontia (straightening the teeth) and other branches.
Leading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge
of this work. Association with these meu is invaluable,
not
from a technical view-point, but in a practical
way. Ultra-modern equipment, the most up-to-date of
any school of Us kind.

only

Holders of diploma* of high schools covering required subjects are admitted without examination, in
September, 1929. One year in college required for en-

in 1921. Graduate* of this school lead the profession in standing and lucrative practice. For catalog
addreas

trance

EUOENE H. SMITH, D. n.

D., DEAN, BOSTON,

MASS.

-•=---

WNt
Herman P. Tapley of Bangor spent
the week-end with his brother Olden
Ines
MoVey of
Misses Kuth and
Providence, R. I., are ipcmibs duly
with their grandmother. Mr* Otorfe A.
dinner July
The ladies' circle grave
S at I. Ov O. F. halt, and an entertainThere was a
the evening.
ment in
a

good attendance.
Mrs. Willis A- Grind!* of East Orland
i* visiting her sister. Mrs George H.

Tapley.

Mr and Mrs. George Arey. son Herbert. daughter Fioreno* and Mrs. Marjorie Farnhara. with three children, all
of Bath, are spending a few weeks at
Mrs. Farnham * cottage.
Miss Hope Blodgett, who came home
from Read ft* id. ill is recovering: her
health.
Tomwn."

July 13.
—-o% «k« file.

Peter Carle of Princeton was a recent
guest at Mrs. Fred Orcutt'a
Philip Martin of Columbia Falls
Joined Mrs. Martin at his former home
here. for a w«»ek-end visit.
Mrs. Ldnnie Young of Corea s visiting her niece. Mrs. Llnwood Martin.
Alton Bunker has employment at

Taylor

point.
Mrs. Frederick Osborn and children,
of New- York, have arrived at their
s

bungalow.
July 12.

ITS UNWISE

to pat off to-day'» duly Until tomorrow.
If your atomach ti
acid-disturbed talc

the r.ew aid to digestion comfort
f
A pleasant relief from
t:;e discomfort of add-dyspc;

l

BENEFIT

E41hT b7

COLUMN.

“A«»t

MOTTO:—HELPFUL AND HOPEFUL.
The purpose* of this column Are
succinctly ststed In the titl* And motto
—tt is for the mutusl benefit, and aims
Heine for
to be helpful and hopeful.
the common rood it is for the common
purveyor of
use—S public servant, A
information and ruggestiona a medium
for the Interchange of Ideas. Injhta capacity It solicits communiostWne. and
its success depends largely on the supComport riven It In ‘.his respect.
the
munlcations mua.be
eaname of writer will not be printed
Communication*
cept by permission.
will be subject to approval or rejection
by the editor of the column, but non*
will be rejected wtthout good reaeon.
Address all communication# to The
American. Elieworih. Hi

^but

sl^ned.

ENDEAVOR.
•What haat thou dor thy scattered seed.
O Sower of the plain?
Where are the many gathered sheave#
Thy hope ahould bring again?
■The only record of my work
Lie# in the hurled grain.
**0 Conqueror of a thousand Held*!
In dinted armor (tight.
What growths of purple amaranth
Shall crown thy brow of mtghtr
“Only the blossoms of my life
Flung widely In the fight.

■2*

Dear M B. Friends
This is July 12 and a
I greet you.
rainy day. and I've enjoyed the day so
We are alone. aft*r quite a lot
much.
of visitor#, family reunions, birthday
I'll Just say to you
parties and so on.
all that we'\e had green peas, new’ poIV* any
since
beet#
and
July *
tatoes
of you beat us? 1'ncle Mark is haying
alon* so far and he finds it strenuous
Hired men are high-priced and
work
They want
hard to set in these parts.
$«
flay hoard and sleeping and do
nothing but the hard looking on
I infant to write for the column in
June, the best month of the year, but
I wish that Just once,
didn’t get at It.
the M. B. reunion In
we could have
Wouldn’t it he gr*at. to have a
June
forty-hour day for our M. R. reunion?
I hope we shad be with you all at our
reunion this year. and If it Is In August or September, 1 <wn carry a lot of
gladiolus*'# and double petti ni a# Th** reunion will have to be a bit late so the
haying will he done. Aunt Madge
please set the date, »o we can knowjust w hen the great day vrtll be. and be
if stormy the first fair
sure to say
day” The Mad dock* sisters, who are
In Seattle, are having a great time and
we
shall want them at our reunion.
They will be so bran new and broadminded and we will have speeches from
I wish you all Joy and
them. sure.
health—yes.i. ahd cheap sugar
Aunt Marla.”
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take
would
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writ*.
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rom the
Dutch
ctHed
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t»*
was
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Then
oil.
with a
They had to W made
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point. and Bieo nrst
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and
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bring
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FATONIC
^^>0*

V6ue stQMaofs sBoD

Instantly ratWvw Haartbarm, Bloated Gassy
Slope iudifwtion. food aounaa. repeating. tod ail tbemny mioenaa caaaed fay

F««lms.

Acid*Stomach
EATONIC is the bmt remedy. Tens of tW
wonderfully benefited. Poa*tH«ly ruar»
anteed to pleaaa or wo will refund money.
Call and get a big box today. Ywi will na*.
■anda

K.

O.

MUOKt,
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Dear Aunt
As l write

KUaworth. Muir

M*d*e:
our

dear old State is cele-
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unknoo-

quick?v

tha “UF"Medkin*
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Hebron Academy

Wellington Barbour of Foscroft
Is visiting at her old home here.
Prof Raymond McFarland and family
of Middleton, Vt. are at the old home
for two week*.
His mother preceded

7

HEBRON. MAINE
the menu* and physical dovokspo* nt of its children rev
lb<* future of o»f BtUoft Mrbron Academy, with it* practio'
»doa, * and wuni ewion wiU uu.ui ui your daughters
*
ft* the independent* of apirtt utKont romiuiu hontiiy §•
intoJleotnal development oatontlal to rood cltiMrnabip and indt*
oal isfcm
Hvbron Academy kawIf—thr Wealed with the Whn* Mountain
*Mur* and Mount Washing on in fall view. forty-fire mil** awa?
Student* *n)oy tho para air of this bill country and the »bo.**005* fcotnidtkt atmosphere of the Academy
Tfc* school baa too bntldin** me It* din* two vpaeion* dormltenrs
on* for flftf and oa* for boy* The rnnraoa im-Iod* Eo*hsb. Mat:
•mane*. Science. Physics. Latia. Spanish French Hmm Ecoo> js
W»- Ooamtic Cbemutry EWenlkm Hna4r.es* Eatr iab and Arrv
motir
Ail aporta
Famity chan*** ar* nfrcqa*r,t Pupil* always under eap*rt«o
teacher* rauttn la th«ir linos
for cataksc and particular* ad dross

UPOX

them from Leicester. Mass.
News ha# been received of the sudden
d*sih, from heart failure of Charles
McFarland, a former resident of this
town, on July 13. at Chicago.
T.
July i*.
'«r»h

ftrooklln.

k

WM. K

SARGENT. U«tl>

Principal

News has been received of the death
Caxton

of Mrs. Diantha Sibley at the home of
her son Fred in Brookline. Mass
She
was a
daughter of the late Jacob
Seavey. and for many years after her
marriage to Torrey Sibley made her
summer home on the old Seavey homestead. now the property of Leslie Fly*.
She was a frs^QMM visitor here as long

were

arrangement#

noma

she was able to come.
She leaves
three brothers, Ansel Seavey of Portland. Adrlbert and Kugen* Seavey of
this town, and one son Fred Sibley of
Brookline.
Interment
waft
at
Esse*
Junction. Vt.
a*

I

July 19.

•'XentCffhon.”

July 12.

-Oftearh.
Mrs. Horace Beeson of Philadelphia.
Pa., is Che guest of Dr Ella Kiigrus.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard of Stone-

•Hubbard.”

So many people have «uch
a fondness for the

ham,
Subscribe for The American

Mass.,
are
Mrs
with
John
A damn for a few weeks.
Mina Geraldine Stoddard is visiting
her grandparents. Mr and Mrs. D. W.

DELICATE,

the cake coming?” Everybody’s in
terested. You want to know that it's com
ing right and you test it time and again.
That’s the way we make sure of
s

of SUPERBA TEA we
feel absolutely safe in sug-

John K. Crane and family of Hartford. Conn., have opened their cottage.
Little Mias Helen
Davis
of
Port
Clyde, who. with her sister Marian, is
visiting her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Knight, gave a birthday party on
her sixtif birthday. July 10.
Robert
Hatch
and
with
tyntly.
friends, have taken H, T. Lowe’s house
for the season.
Alber* Barbour, after several weeks
at home, has returned to Boston to Join
the steamship Gulf Land, bound for

Texas.
July 12.

DELIGHTFUL

FLAVOR

Torrey.

gesting its use in pour home.
Polilch) insist; and get
SUPERBA TEA at you.
Dealer's.
M1LUKEN-TOMUNSON CO
Importers smi Psckrn
PORTLAND. MAINE

H20I

T.
Marlboro.

Mrs, S. W. Freiirr and ion New*!) of
California are visiting Mrs. Frasier's
parents. Mr. and Mr* Seth Hodgkins.
It has been eleven years since Mrs.
Frasier visited here.
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Allen of Pittsfield are occupying the Maynard Ford

William Tell

cottage.
i Reuben Williams of Franklin la v»aitlttg Mr. and Mrs C. H. Stratton. He
•* making some good hake and hadI dock catches with the hand line.
Mr. and Mra. Winthrop Nottage of

FLOUR

—

j
j

.Beaton

guest of Prof, and Leon R.
for a few days.
still
Fishing
continues good, and

don't make
July 12.

inch.
It must go through this silk—not
just once, but thirteen successive
times.

a

nooga.

Jane."

Because we take no chance on WILLIAM TELL being clean and fine and
pure, you take no chance in using it
tor all your baking.

Patten

Tenn.,

full, rich

flavor of

and family of Chattaat their summer home

I

Postum Cereal

are

Miss Lila
Perkins, who has been
teaching In New Jersey. Is visiting her
sister. Mrs. May Roberta
Mrs
Nina Lucas, with daughter
Haxei of Massachusetts is visiting her
mother. Mrs. Edna 8. Billings.

Eugene Black who has been visiting
hi# family, has gone back to sea
<*ha*e Robertson is home from Long
Island to do his haying
Mra Grace Grind)*, with children, of
Connecticut, is visiting her father. John
Bowden.
Mrs. Linnie Blake of Brewer is visit-

-Tell your

the

set.

Aoak«» llle£
Z. C.

fifteen minutes or more
after boiling begins—

Long boiling brings out

good batches are reported. Arthur
and Shirley Hodgkins have been most j
successful this season.
They are host- !
ler*. an<l It ia a rough day when they
some

Every pound of WILLIAM TELL is
sifted through silk so fine that there
are 21,000
meshes to the square

Thoroughly

are

j Maxwell

because it is actually as fine as the
finest silk can make it.

Don’t take chances on your flour.
William Tell, and be sure.

Boil It

ing her sister. Mrs. Lura Orcutt.
July 12.

A.

And while you enjoy your cup
of this attractive table drink,
remember that it contains
no caffeine or other harmful
substance.

“There’s

a

Reason”

-OHast brook.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

&

WHITNEY

Gladys McCollum of Jon«j(port. who
ha* been viaitlng here and In Franklin,
returned to her home Sunday
Howard Wilkin*, with hi* wife and
daughter Suagnne. who haa been visit*
ing hi* wife'* mother. Mr*. E K.
Thayer, ha* returned to Boston
His

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc.
Battle Creek,

Michigan

10

ho** »

OlTtittl

Mr*.

|

“How

*■-

two™

“L>."

summer.

on

How about August £* this

rrw

an^-

j

Mm. Addle Austin
and
family of
South Lawrence. Mass are here for the

u. yesterday.
who spent the day with
the reunion
hat r seemed to be bavin*
H. O. B. wa* i six boya from the camp at East Orland
>n the instalment plan.
u9' K<5“
vi*lt**
for a hike through the wood* to the St.
here not Ion* a*o, »nd
Crol* river, with Hollis I*attefson as
mina and otherit.
will guide.
Further on in the column you
time of bavin*
A big bull moose haa been making
od an allusion to the
no particular
i»
There
friendly call# in several of the doorreunionhe
third
it
the
have
yard* Here.
eason why we should
Dr Crane
“Cat,”
July 19
reek in Au*u»t. only, aa
with
a
habit
become
ha*
rould »ay. it
l*
I’arirtdge Cove.
Perhaps one reason la. hayin*
t«.
the John* coa
Mr* Alice Burkhart and children, of
noatly over then, and
“folks
la. the
N«v York, arrived Sunday to spend the
ome better, and another
b*
summer at Henry Bartlett *.
summer vacation c*n
ome

Si

Fr^.l c»rito»

1

lin for two weeks
Mr* Lilia
Cody and Miss Powers
of Dfcnvcr*. Mass., were recent yu«*l*
of .Mrs. Etta Richardson.
Mrs. J. K. Tweedie and daughter Agnes and infant son James of Cambridge.
Mas*
are here for the summer.
i* rm; ’ojred in
«•' »rr« St Ri--hardso
Bar Harbor as assistant engineer at the
Louisburg hotel.
T.
July 12

summer-achool boya
From
study of foreatry.
twenty to thirty boya will be here
Mr. Cowing brought
through August

j

After you eat—always take

W

j
j

awd MiaaH
copy—tk* alphabet large
,«

mol

4

o»M«-1 Willi ai!«th>;.

That's what rmi>o doing every time yso tak»

Benjamin Rawson of Boston is visitin^ st B. P, Spear's
Alvth Swuihwl of Boston spent *
John L* Hanson of Koxbury Maas., a
I*ond. i* week recently with Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
of
resident
former
Spear.
* pending a viuailoii of two week# her*.
The
Wednesday evening
I>unbar j
prayer*
M.
Frank
Howard. Jew*
meeting* have bwa resumed. Rev Mr.
and
Henry Babargc. Arthur M Howard
j
Dexter
of
them.
and
S«4fvl«k
conducting
Mat*Ftttafleld.
Frank F Carey. of
John Roberts and wife. Hiram RobCharles Dunbar and James F. Merchant
! of Westfield, Mass,, are at Alligator for ert* and wife and son Harvey of Wesley. Washington county, are visiting
two weeks.
M, S. Smith of Ellsworth waa here a their sister. Mrs. George Pervear.

over.

1

a

m«,h(nrry.

vei*
|» faj-.nln*
i:r. A!»:U Mum
»-‘r '»»•
: r a *«:*„,
hor ffnuuteen.

Mi** Lena Hagan has gone to Frank-

»**

old-ra»hlou«l slat* and

I

amj f»rmin*

for which marvelous clair-s are made. Your
h-a'»h j*
r.»R in questionable experiments,
especially when
piit alwaya has thetriad and t-stH “UF." your druea
8 >
Th« worthy old remedy well ^«,er-;
the confidence
that 60 years of
uncannyiny quality have
t -b Wished.
At the first sijrns of stomach
disorder, biliousness, or
-adache, one or two tcaspoor.fuls of
yr>\
restore norma! conditions to your diirestive
orrms. Small
1 ,,es, taken
rc-nilarly, will maintain a healthy condition
-iat wdl ward off cold, and disease.
,W
ant keep a supnly always on hand.
Larye bottle. W cent*

J

Nwrtfc

t*#* }rtfajr
<u_
a
Bpt*« i*
vh*X Improve
K l* Tit...,r. *ho h«.
k«.»
isinTlite.iitrturi." **•
h
farmi,,, „
„r,
lu

»m«

Chancing

■

j

}

by* the
the subject: 1
l%o* rtianyrtalk
of schools going hark

—

j

>

tjju«hiU

:*,h
Mothers* ’f

Dorothy Cartteb 1* vtstunjc her
grandmother. Mrs. Eraatu* Mtireh.
Mr*. Ltnwoodl C. Conant, wM w»s
y
calt«»<t here from r>*<1hanv Mi***., by the
tine** of her mother. Mr* Mary Hettm,

j
j

week?

>l*y«

Mi**

j
j

only—to have tried

onl

few

>

<«>»j

MADE BY SCOTT &
HAMERS OP SCOTT'S EMIXalON

i

<

Il.nr M B, Family;
abov*
Sum* on* of the nice** »*"« lh«
How*.
tin** writtm by Julia Ward
'tried'
How many, many havr
Aunt ataug*
Made* and M. B. Si»t*r«.had,
oar Asm
LH-ar
Whnt 1 hrnutlful rain w* b»v*
It fall, on the
for our crop* and hay.
1iu.t and unjust.
I
off.
When is that reunion coming
soon !>v land,
..,,,..,1 to BO to Bangor
and probably may go by the
1 would Itk* <o *toP •* !o”*
rout*.
enough to shah* you and your John by

to‘the

wUt xml <Jatttrht*r wSH *o l*«*r.
Mir. A not. Oyer. who ha* employment t» WlrtHilt. I* at home for a

j

What Is the harvest of thy saints.
Who dost abide*
O God'
Where grow the garlands of thy chiefs
/
In Mood and sorrow dyed?
have
thy servants for their
What
-This

Phoebe."

KH1D1DS

MITT AL

rating it* hundredth anniversary, but
they have to pet along without «ny
Kvelyn Hutohmi is At hom»* from
XsvsrthsTsaa, trait It uMU be a Hunt**.for a few day*.
help
ott>n
ha*
One who
grand success,
Mildred Hatch has gon«* to Brt»«r to
reunod” with us *# in Portland with
his wife, and we wish he might five o» worl,
a few words about it in the column.
Mr*. I .yd is Howard of East Bluehtll
hark ]
l was hoping someone would
and send In somethin* of is employed as housekeeper by George
to your calf
We 1. Soper
interest along* the line of antique*.
have no documents or paper* of special
Mrs. Doris Carter of Waltham. Mass.
| interest, but wanted to tell you of a \ is spending the summer with her parlamp we have that la about a hundred
It us«*d to he ton* to the first ents. Mr. and Mrs. Oeoryt Hat eh.
years old.
editor of The Youths Companion, Dan- j
Norman Hatch and wife are em! iel Ford, and was given to us jfrjr his T
at the insane hospital In Banniece, who did not want to move It ployed
.ip*In wffh her household goods. It *■» *«r.
base,
and
marble
dark
with
brass
of
j i^rorf** l. ftoiwr'i niece. Mrs.MvOown
It
was originally made to burn 'fluid.”
of Somerville, Maoa.. with friend*, has
stands fourteen inches high to the
originally trimmed i hem spending a few days at his home
burner, and was
H.
with glass bangles, hut they weft*
July It.
taken off and lost by careless hands
K«yp«.
Would like to restore
M>mv years ago.
son
if to its former beauty, but don't know \ Mrs. Carrol! Clarke and little
Gerald, of Somerville. Mans., are visit[ where 1 could get the “dangler*/
anniversaries in* at Leonard Clark *'*.
other
are
There
through, for one of our clan has re- f
Mr*. ArvlH Jordan has returned to
! cently pass d the "throe *4 ore and ten” [
birthday which was very pleasantly Waltham.
friends
and
the
neighcelebrated by
J
Mias Floriee Fartridge of Carmel is
!.*ors.
Mary's John was pleased to he visatny her cousin, Neva Unscott.
Am
remembered.
sending the
thus
The
little dauyht*r of Mr. and Mrs
verses that his ai*ter. and our sister of
this clan, wrote Tor the occasion, for Carl Stratton, who recently underwent
well
known
so
by
both of them are
an operation for appendicitis. Is gainfriends of the column.
i ms.
•Jasmine.
Mias Vivian Clarke is spending her
Thanks for reporting your rellr of
olden
days. You must treasure It 1 vacation with her parents. Amos Clarke
is
Aunt
here
In
and
wife.
conclusion.
highly.
Haven’t
L
Maria ready to talk to you
July IS,
s
we
collection of good letters this
h

NOW FREE
FROM PAIN

°*'®'** Wo'Ocn

haa gone ,0 Boston to
hoapltal for treatment
Ma^*“r,', Holden of Som“”* «* T,,lt,n» «>*tr
fandl«0th<r Mr# Kmma
Holden.
Mi., Attco Herrick of
Providence. R.
*

HOTEL MAN GIVES
FACTS OK TROUBLE

her

Splendid Now.
"After what Tanlac ha* (lone for
me I think it
nothing but right to tell
others about it," said Herbert F.
Johnson, proprietor of the Johnson
Hotel. Baileys Island. Casco bay. off
the coast of Maine, while in Portland

*nt*r

a

.rvm»r*«*n'1

school

fttJthtr

*"

her

parent,. A. 0.

vacation

with

H.

Herrick and wife
aray- Wh° »M b-<‘" Vl.itlnit at Warren, t, home.
Mr* Daniel
Jotniwt, and two children
Joined Mr. John,on at the
par.on-

Lydia L Pinklua’i Vegetable ■LuT.”.rZ-'T*
Compound Frees Another
hu^e
Woman From Suffering.
Mr.

and Mr* Strout „f
Ma.aachw.ett,
,pending the aummer with their
nle> e, Mr, A. H.
Mayo.
f suifered a treat deal with period!" he
Dttnham I, employed at
c a l pain*.
I
had
Miae
in my aide and tJennie Cole'a
pair.?
Roaeoe Bridgea of Boaton i,
hack and also head
vlalting
ac> ea, and got so hie mother. Mr*. A. W. Ifrldgee.
Mr, Byron Seller, and
ak I could not do
children, of
I took Somerville. M«„. and Mra. Amanda
anything.
Lydia if Pinkharr. a Heller, of Hear,port, are gueate of Mra
Vegetable Com- FrHI f*t**w*rt.
^
Mr,. Merhert Conary of
and aoon felt
Sunshine, who
pound
better. Now I am ha* been vlalting her alater. Mra. Warmarried and bare ren Ford, hn, returned home.
two little boys.
William Nutter and family of MnaaBefore the fi'rat one « "hi,sett, have arrived at their ,um»n*r
came
i
was weak
homf,
f
Min# t’larle
sad'nerveja, could nut eat and was
Freethey of Proytdence.
A:ter I took the Vegetable Com
It. I., la apentllns her
c,;r.y
vacation with her
fy.,und 1 could work and eat. Now I I aunt. Mra I; w Smith.
am stri ng and recommend your mediRoy niake of Providence, R. 1.. vlacine to my friends. "—Mrs. Anna SlEva, ! Itc.l hie arandmother. Mr*.E.H.
Bridges.
\*»t W0t*k.
H East 17lh Street, Bayonne, N. J.
Dr t'erhert Smith and Ml*a
Women who recover their health, natCaroline
BTjily tell others what helped tfcem. S- “i Of Whahlnpton. D. C.. have argome write and allow their names and | rived at their cotta*..
They have purcr.otographs to be published with tenth cVaaed the eatate of W B. Thompaon.
Mra. Carrie TiW.etta Davla of PortBjtiuUs. Many more tel! their frienus
land is visiting at Mias Bditll
Kane's.
If you need a medicine for women
»"ra Rather Kane Smith of
Portland la
sflmeau. try that w, 11 known and

Baronne. N. J.

—

"

Before I

*u mar-

_

successful remedy Lydia E.

Pink
Write
ham's Vegetable O'mrv.'tnd.
Me::
i>*
r'i.itham
E.
Co
( or
LjJia
6<Wr.hr anytime yuU need Ui
know soout these troubles.
--*-Htt»«kUa.

Mr* Cull »«d family. of Washington.
D. C. Frank Jones and family of Hart*
and O. H. Soul*> of Hartford <
n.. hwi arrived at their sumford. Ci
»t Flye Point for the a»amer l»“

M

\si,

VEGETABLES

IN

SEASON.

Bernice Johnson of

I Mi KEASON FOR IT

tending business college in Portland, is
spending her vacation at home. Her
sister, Alias Marietta, is with her.
July 12.
g

You Are Shown a Way Out.
There can be no reason why any
reader ot this who suffers the tortures of an aching hack, the annoyXortk Brooksvltlr.
ance of urinary disorders, the pains
Mrs. Lela Doyle of Portland, a former
and dangers of kidney ills will fall
resident of this town, is spending the to heed the word of a resident of this
dimmer here.
locality who has found relief. The
Charles Dow and wife of New York
following is convincing proof.
*r>
John Lake, stone mason. State st.,
srufsts of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dow.
Blanche Stover is home from Salem Ellsworth Falls. Me., says:
"Some
for t he summer.
years ago my hack was
lame and
E. O. Ix>rd and wife have gone to
and
at
painful,
times I could hardly
KoekUtnd for the summer.
get about, and was ail bent over.
Kluer Cousins is In Bockiand visitMy work causes more or less strain
on my back and 1 think it had a lot
ing his grandfather. Groves Cousins.
to do with bringing on the trouble.
July 12.
p'
1 had fainting and dizzy spells, in
-0fact. I was in pretty bad shape.
(MU.
I
tried different kinds of kidney mediHoy Campbell of Clifton, a student,
cines but Doan's Kidney Pills did me
is supplying* the pulpit at Mariavllle
j more good than all the others comchurch this summer, and will regularly
j
bined.
This medicine cured me."
hold meetings here Sunday afternoons
Price 00c.. at all dealers.
and Tuesday evenings.
Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Adalbert Salisbury came home from
;
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
Hartland to assist his brother vfith the
Mr. Lake had.
haying at the homestead.
Foster-Mil burn Co.,
Arviil Jordan, who has been lumberMfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
ing In town, returned to Waltham Saturday. He will return to cut the fields
of grass which he has bought.
Itch!
Itch!
Itch!
Scratch! Scratchl
Juy 12.
‘'Davis.*’
Scratch!
The more you scratch, the
Subscribe for The American
$2.00 a year.

worse the Itch.
Try Doan's Ointment.
For eczema, any skin Itching.
60c a
box.—Advt.

been visiting his mother and sister
lo
has returned to Lynn, Mass.
Gertrude Bridges, who. with her littl. brother Frederic, has been
visiting
In Blnehlll, Is home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Moseley and son.
of Needham, Mass., are here for the
stltnm r
Mrs. Moseley and son will
board at Miss Belle A”. n\*.
Mrs. Nellie Bobbins and Miss Kathleen Gray are employed at Castle View

dining hall. Brooklln.
Bev. Air. Itexter. who has accepted a
all to the Baptist churchscame In his
ar from Vermont, and. with his family. is settled In the parsonage.

July 19.

Sedgwick.
Small, who has spent
winter and »pr"ig In Needham.
)»
Is
oir.e.
B Leans who. with his wife, has

*'

t1*

M til Otili-r, Promptly
Attend erf to.

end

"Eloc."
Franklin.

|

j

|

Boston and

Misses Mary Leighton and Marguerite
Stevens of Manchester. N. H.. are In
towr
guests of Mr and Mrs H. C. Perkins.
Herman E. Perkins, first mate of the
st a ’'-.ship Bularin. has arrived In the
States from a trip to Italy and other
foreign ports. He is expected home in
a few days.
H. C. Perkins has sold the schooner
Minnie Chase to the Eastern Pulp Co.
of Calais.
Woodlocke."
July 19.

Quality Is our first consideration.
V* especially solicit summer trade.
Tclrphi.ne

Clyde Smith is at home.
Capt. Walter E. Scott, wife and son.
Who were called here by the death of
Mrs. Scott’s mother. Mrs. F. W.
Sylvester. have returned to
Arlington. N. J.
Miss Lillian Eaton accompanied them
for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Benjamin
Webb of Fratningham. Mass., is visiting her sister. Mrs.
H. M. Beck..

several trips to foreign porta. His wife
and son met him in Boston and accompanied him home.
Miss Emily I^owe, who has been at-

■

employment

HU1TN

summer

Gorham.

a

Elm*4"

^MEATS^

at

Kobert Haskell
"On October 24, 1918, I underwent
,a
spending a few
very serious operation.’’ he contin- weeks with his mother. Mrs Caleb
Haskell.
ued -and ever since that time I
had
Herman Eaton came from Brunswick
been In a badly run-down, weakened
condition. M.v appetite was very poor, to attend the funeral of his sister. Mrs.
everything I ate disagreed with me Sylvester.
<- harles A. I^ord at present
and there were a great many things 1
superinwhich I liked best I could not eat at tendent of schools at Bethel, has been
hired
for
all.
I suffered ao much
the union of towns comprisfrom the
formation of gas on my stomach that ing Deer Isle, Stonington and Isle au
Haut.
1 was in the worst sort of
Mr.Paton.
the
superintendent
misery Just
about all the time und could get but for the past two years, will go to Lulittle sleep.
I felt tired and worn bee.
Miss Geraldine Stoddard is
out all the time, and had lost
spending
weight I
and strength until I actually did nbt the summer with her aunt. Mrs. G. L.
Beck.
feel like moving.
Mrs. Paul W. Scott is in Brunswick
"My sister, who had taken Tanlac
with remarkable results, adviced me for a few days with her sister.
to try It and »took her advice.
Well, I Dorothy Sylvester and Mae Greenlaw
1 had taken less then a bottle when I are at home from Colby college.
began to feel a great deal better, and I Jasper Haskell has purchased
the
now after
taking only four bottles I auto formerly owned by Mrs. Phil D.
Haskell.
consider myself a well man.
1 have
A.
a splendid appetite, eat
J^Beck. wife and son have reanything I 1
want
without having any trouble turned to their home In Washburn.
Capt.
from it afterwards and have gained
George W. Torrey is at home,
several pounds in weight
I sleep after a year’s absence, having made
well, never have that tired feeling,
and in fact feel better every way than
at home for the aummer.
I have in years.
I am glad of this
lliaa Ruth Slmpron of South Itluehlll
opportunity of saying a good word
a via,ting her alater. Mra. Karl
Kane.
for Tanlac and hope my experience
Homer Stanley and wife of Boaton will be of
benefit to others."
are gueate ef T C.
Stanley and wife.
Tanlac is sold In Ellsworth by E.
July 19.
"Une Femme."
O. Moore, in Sullivan by Dunbar
Bros., la Little Deer Isle bv H. G.
lVni>h*<'ot.
Eaton, in Ashvllle by C. C. Small.
\trp Mary Hatcher ami Mina Louise
In South .Blnehlll by M. B. Grindle.
Hatcher have return -d to their home in and
by the leading druggists In
Springfield. Man*., after two weeks
every town.—Advt.
with Mrs. Archer Bride:-a.
Miaa Vera Leach of Augusta i*« spend-

in® her vacation with her parents. Mr.
arul Mrs Everard Leach, at Mill Creek.
Charies Purely and friend arrived In
John Bridges has returned from a
tlseir ear at "Three Pine Farm." from
visit In Bargentfills with Mrs Bridges'
Frout'n Neck, for their vacation.
little Esther Pease Is hoarding with people.
Leonard Snowman of Southington,
Mrs, Li**!'* McFarland for tho summer.
t’onn.. is visiting his grandmother. Mrs.
Kiss Ethel Hat on. who has been vis*
Phebe Snowman.
iting her brother. Oapt. Eaton, at nockPerkins of Southington, Conn.,
land. Is home.
and
Sherman
Perkins of
Brockton.
Mrs Herbert Tapley a fid children,
Mass are spending thalr vacation with
vho have been visiting at tslesboro.
their parents. Mr and Mrs. James C.
ire home.
Perkins.
Miss Bessie Eaton. who has been visMiss Phyllis Littlefield has returned
iting htr parents at Or la ml. has re; to her home In Camden, after a twoturned to her home at \Y. J, Qotl's.
! weeks* visit here.
Mrs W F. Cousins and son K-nneth
Miss Pauline Bridges and brothers
are visaing in Lawrence, Maas.
Eugene and Theodore, of Chicopee
Mrs Augustus Cousins, who has been
Falls. Mass., were In town last week.
very 111, is improving.
Capt, J. B. Sellers has acepted a poMrs. Lillian Carter has gone to North
sition as tapLain of a yacht owned by
Sedgui k to work at John Thurston's.
parties summering at f>ark Harbor.
Her sort Ear! Is spending the summer
Manley O. l**ach has moved his fam«ith his grandmother. Mrs. Torrey.
ily to Nrorth Sedgwick, where he has

BLUEHILL

K. Johnson wa* Worn out from
Month* of Bufferings, hut Frol*

recently.

ore

#©R

Central Market

Dffr Isle.

Catherine Bray is attending:

|

>

Mrs.
Itls.

Kdith

Bradbury in ill of tonsil*

Edward Kent Bragdon and bride rcturned to Waltham. Mash., Saturday.
Capt. Mi. Dyer tshome from Ivineo.
'l*s K
sor Moody of Newburyport,
Mass
is th*- gr.est of her aunt. Mrs. D.
I*. Tracey
»
Mrs J. W. Blalsdell is n patient at
the Eastern Maine general hospital,
whe-- she was operated upon for gallShe is doing* well.
ston« *•
George Howard Maoomber of Manchester. Mir!
was here last week.
Miss Addle Bunker, h
Cambridge.
Mass, teacher, is spending her vacation
with her mother at their former home
Mrs. Murchle A
Gordon, with two
young daughter*, of Calais, is visiting
her parents. C. K. Dyer and wife.
T*> v. Mr. la?rimer and family of Banr w
in town last week.
Mr. I»rlv
* formerly pastor of the Baptist
church here.
B.
July 19
-e

Memorial lighthouse at Crown Point on
Lake Champlain, commemorating the
discovery of Lake Champlain by Samuel
Champlain in 1609. Erected 1912.

Every

motor highway and byway
throughout picturesque New

No sir^

England

T
klsh
most

Won?!!^0

tobaccos

^

«££y*
you

<

pZ7J°X^T'S^r
Me -Wo’/

hi

Ye^maTd"
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cigJZSZ £

demanding, more and more, a uniformly
powerful gasoline, easily obtainable.
Because Socony is always uniform, it always gives

are

clean and

fc

“*»
Wrts4“r
yZTS,
&

^

Cam.,.

a result, Socony gasoline today represents half
century of refining experience. It is truly the
standard of quality motor fuels. Socony stations
are ever increasing in number because motorists
a

iTis°Hness
d®;«htful

"body’’

&venj Qallotv

the Same"

,

»•»*

HE Standard Oil Company Of New
York was a pioneer in the oil refining

As

«>ai

Camels have a

part

pace with every step of progress made in
the petroleum industry—and with every
requirement of those who depend upon it
in any way.

y

A *V

a

industry. It has made petroleum history
by constantly improving the quality of its
products, and by discovering and developing new ones.
Socony products and service have kept

na

mouth/
SS'yS&T*

ever

and New York is

of the long “Socony Trail”.

full mileage with low carbonization. And this is
true whether you buy it in Bar Harbor or Buffalo.
The economy of a permanent carburetor adjustment is possible only when you can obtain your
regular gasoline whenever you need it. Socony
service enables Socony users to do this.
For complete motoring satisfaction, begin using
Socony regularly today.
Look for the red, white and blue Socony sign.
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

SDCDNY
REG. US. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

COUNTY GOSSIP.

£bc £llsn>orth American

"Unci* George" Butler of Outer Long
Island, seventy-nine year* young. is
still
some fisherman.
One day recently
■VERT
he thought he would try for a halibut
at
at Sisters’ ledge.
In his small peapod
MAINE
ELLSWORTH.
his^’
boat, he took
precaution.
by the
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. after reaching the fishing ground and
to
fasten
his
anchoring,
anchor-rope
with a toggle so that he could oast off
W. H. Titus. Editor and Manager.
quickly in ease of necessity. He had
not been fishing long, and had caught a
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
S2.00 few cod. when he hooke^ a halibut, and
One year
Casting off. he let that haliSis months .'.11.00 e big one
Three months ...10c but furnish power for his boat, and for
some
time
a sail about the bay.
enjoyed
Single Copies .Ic
The halibut finally tired of the sport,
The
Business communications should be i and Capt. Butler hauled it aboard.
addressed to. and checks and money fish weighed 20© pounds.
made
Hancock
orders
payable to
There was great excitement in the
Ellsworth.
County
Publishing Co..
I little community of Great Pond one
Maine.
week.
Our
night last
correspondent
awakened
at
midnight
by a
I was
■WEDNESDAY. JULY M. 1920.
! woman’s screams. "Come to our house'
There's a burglar!"
He recognised the
With two new picture houses in voice as that of a neighbor, in whose
household were only women.
Without
prospect. Ellsworth is looking for stopping to put on his shoes, or very
moving times next winter.
much of anything else, he rushed to the
neigh bar's house. His embarrassment
Hancock county friends of Roscoe was relieved somewhat when he found
that the woman of the house and sevA Eddy of Bar Harbor congratulate
eral young ladies with her were as exhim upon
reappointment for a cited as he. and not much more fully
third term as commissioner of labor. attired. A chorus of excited exclama"There's a burglar
tions greeted Mm.
or a
He’s
crasy man In the pantry!
The report of the expert accountA rattle of
smashing up the dishes."
ants who made a special audit of the pans and crash of china corroborated
accounts of the city of Ellsworth in
the story.
With lamp in one hand, club
j
the spring, is published in full on in the other, and ha»r on end. as he
our
admits,
candidly
correspondent.
and
S.
It should be carefulpages ti
prodded to boldness before so much j
ly studied by the tax-payers of Ells- terrified femininity, advanced on the
worth.
It contains many sugges- pantry. Sure enough, there was the
tions locking toward a more sys- burglar, feasting upon the good things
he could find, and recklessly smashing
«
Published
AFTERNOON
WEDNESDAY

..

)

hjs

tematic and business-like method of

things
Boldly,
gallantly, our correspondent advanced to the attack. The

bookkeeping.

battle

The fuel administrators of the New
states hare united in a re-

1

England

port to the governors of the states,
summarizing the fuel situation in
New England.
They say that unless

j
1

quick and effective relief can be obtained through the Interstate Commerce Commission or through executive action of the President, the New
England states will be face to face
with the worst steam coal crisis in
their history.
Already the effort
have had results, as the coal !
operators have promised all the coal
New England needs: but the fuel administrators and the governor! will
seems to

not

be satisfied with promises.

England, the northwestern

New

and
sections of the country are
threatened with a fuel famine, while
millions of tons of coal are being exIt is a time to resort to
ported.
states

strenuous
are

if home
be protected.

measures
to

Mr. and Mr*. F. C. Batrill entertained
for the week-end Mr. and Mr*. H. C
Achorn *nd two aona
of Brookline.
Mae* Mr*. H. R. l-am*ter and daughter
Julia, of San Franciaco. Cal., and All*r.
Dixon of Memphis. Tenn.
Tuesday of laat week Mr*. Harry W.

indus-

Hayne* entertained fifty-two member*
of the Thursday club
at
her
Shady
Nook cottage.
Mies Hannah Heald of Philadelphia
and Bar Harbor i* buildirr a cottage at
Shady Nook.
Mr. and Mrs
Fred Femald and a
friend, from Newport, together with Mr
and Mra. Pratt and frlenda from Lowetl.
Mas*
are
occupying Mr*. Georgia
Murch** house for a few day*.
X X.
July t*

-o-

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Misses Lura and Ruth Treworgy are
their cottage at Contention Cove.
Miss Albertine Saunders Is here from
Massachusetts to spend
two
months
with her cousin. Mrs Helen Fox.
Mr. and Mrs.
T.
J.
Edwards
of
Brookline. Maas., have been guests of
Mrs. Harriet Hastings.
Mrs Samuel Candage and son Byron
of Seal Harbor were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Ellis last week.
Arthur B. Mitchell has repainted the
three Gerry buildings
and
renovated
and painted the two store buildings
at

greating improving their appearance
He has opened the smaller store for the
sale of fruit, confectionery and Iceerrant
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan of Bangor arrived Sunday for a
visit
with
her
daughter. Mrs. Asa C. Flood. Her
daughter came with her. returning to

i
]

j

Bangor Sunday evening.
George C. Austin is home for a few |
days from Milltown. where he is employed.
Whitcomb Haynes A Whitney's long
lumber mill was shut down a part of
last week on account of some broken
parts.
Rev. J. I>. Prigmore and family of
New Haven. Conn., who are spending
July at the Haynes cottage at Green
Lake, were here Tuesday.

Oak PaImi.
Mr. and Mr*. C. W. Pierce and 'laugh
tef
Elisabeth. of Arlington Height*
are
with Mr
and Mr*. C. R
Krchert for three week*.
Henry Mayo la the fuot of Mr. and
Mr*. Raymond Alley at MU4te Rock/
Mr*. J. \V Jordan *pent last week In
Bancor. the fuot of Mr and Mr*. A
W. Murch.
Sew visitor* at Shady Nook thia
year are Mr* C. S. Baldwin. Marahall
and Katherine {Baldwin, at the Bigelow
and
cottage; Rev. Cfhyton H. Ranck
family, at the Ortflln cottage; Mr. and
Mr*. Stephen Taylor. *.t the Hatlam

cottage,

other

tries

furious, and more dishes
When It m*a» all over
were smashed.
there was an uncrowned and unshod
hero, a much relieved party of women,
and a dead hedgehog.
was

i

j!

Thursday.
Arthur Bain, wife and children. Isabella
and
of
Alexander,
Bartlett**
Island,
the
week-erd
with
apent
Mrs Bam'* parents.
Mr*. Athalia Reed of New Jersey
and Mr*.
Mary Remlce are visiting
their niece. Mrs Otis Ingalls.
*’-« T. A. dark, who ha* beer visitue- s'ater. Mr*. I-. W Hu mi 11 has
returned to Mandet,
Leola O. Rumtll la spending her vacation with her mother. Mr*. I*
W
'Thelma

Burdett Sawyur. who has been
quite ill. is much Improved.
Mrs.
Rudolphus Ladd of Ellsworth
was the guest of Mrs. Ernest Smith re-

MEN OP. WOMEN TO TAKE ORDERS
imonf frifndi and neighbor* for the
rtsulnt guaranteed hosiery. full line
for men. women and children
ElimiWe pay 50o an hour
nate*
darning
snare time or t24 a week for full time.
Experience
Write
Inunnecessary
ternational Stocking Mill*. Norristown.
Pa

cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Smith and

son

Gasper

and son Frederick motored to West
Tremont
Sunday, where they were
guests of Mrs. Smiths mother. Mrs.
Emma Reed.
John H. Carter died at his home at
West Ellsworth July 12. after a long
Illness,
11
aged
sixty-fire
years.
months.
Besides his wife,
he
leaves
two sons. Millard and Lester, and two
daughters. Mrs. Stella Giles of Ellsworth Falls and Annie JL. Carter of Augusta.one sister.Mrs. Hattie Hussey of
Augusta, and a brother. Pearl Carter of
Ludlow.
Funeral servies were held at
the church Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
R. H. Moyle officiating.
The bearers
were brother Masons—Vin Smith. Manuel Gasper. Robert Carlisle and Ernest
Interment was in the family
Smith.
lot.
Hlnrhlll

UDt OR GENTLEMAN AGENT IN
the city of
Ellsworth
for
Watkina
P%mou» Product*.
Known everywhere.
Big profits. Write Watkins Company.
54 Winona. Minn

July

"Crumbs.”

-oPrawn II.
Mrs. Dudley Dolliver is visiting at
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. PolliOak Point.
home from Rockland.
B. T. Newman is home from Fall
River. Mass., for a short vacation.
Miss Margaret Dolliver is home from
Washington. D. C.. having resigned her
rer are

position there.
July 19

T

E. D

HALE.

NEW 12-FOOT FLAT-BOTTOM ROWhost. 4 feet wide; white outside green
and white inside, rails and stern bright
Excellent tender for pleasure or commercial boat.
Especially safe for children.
Price. $25.
K. I. Murphy. Sedgwick. Me
SECOND
HAND
FURNITURE
IX•'kiding 1 16-piece bedroom set. I dropleaf kitchen table 1 folding bed lounge.
1 parlor organ. 1 rattan spring rocker
1 sideboard. 3 cupboards. 1 bureau. 1
•■•ommode. 1 lot of Ingrain carpeting. 1
lot of table dishes. 1 feather bed
T
pairs of lace curtains. 2 pairs of long
Reasonable
terms
pillows.
prWs;
cash.
Inquire of Ada B. Thompson at
the Charles Witham house. Ellsworth
Falls. Maine

<

WANTED.
BUTTER CUSTOMERS WANTED. ADdress Irving A. Sta- kpole. R. S. Ellsworth.

for.

Subtle

I

S*1*'.,'!.'

..

..

•Number of •harvhoMfr*
Number of borrower*
Number of nh»r«-» oututand*

(cm

124.440.$$
*!
S3

-----

\»*nVr «>f nhared plcdfcd
for loan* ..
231
Number of bant
Si
*UANK U PAUAUCft
B*nk Commiffsloner

NOTICE OK KOHK.M im HE.
Wtifmi. F.ur«o*> H. Cu«ninth*m of
Bucksport. County of Hancock. State of
dated
Main#, by his mortgag*
November 3, A D. 1*1*. i?id nword^ In
th* Hancock County Registry of rwd«.
look Slf. page *17, conveyed lo rae. th*
undersigned. J. Robert Emery of said
Bucksport. a certain »ot or parcel of

Jam! with th* building* thereon altuathI in utd Hurkiport and w»mr deeded
Klwn Bridges by Henry Brookman and
Benjamin F Fogg July 13. 16SS, and recorded tn Hancock Registrf of Deed*,
book
page 477. to whtch reference
STATE OF MAINE.
may be had tor a more particular deAltc a certain lot or par*'*! HANCOCK »
scription
of land altuatfd in Mid Bucksport and
Sop. Jud Court,
bounded and described a» follow*, to
0< tobrr Term. IMA
#It:
On tne foregoing petition It I* orBeginning at the northeast corner
of land of Sarah H. Snowman,
d(pr«l that the petitioner* give notice
thence northerly by «ald Snowman* to
the
<whow
respondent
land to land of liadlock; thence by
tmmci nn<l addr* **«-» are alleged to he
Hadlock land northeasterly on* hununknown to petitioner*) by causing an
dred rod*, thence southeasterly on a
attested ropy of aaid petition and of
line parallel with first described line thl* order thereon to he published for
fifty rod* to land of fi. K. Tri- three *U‘t**»i\e week* In the Ellabou: thence by »ald Trlhou's land and
worth American, a public newspaper
a lot hereinafter described one hundred
published in Ellsworth In said County
rod* to place of beginning
of Hancock, and said petitioner* are
Al»o one other lot situated In aaid
further ordered to send by registered
Rurkaport and adjoining fir*; described mall to each of sate! respondents whose
lot and wtv deeded to Kben Brldg«*a
name and address may *t a suffer lently
by UuTu* Buck iv^mbr U A. t* IIS*, early date become known to said petii*t»d recorded In Hancock Registry of tioner*. a marked copy of said feltsDeed*., volume 117. pace JO*. to which worth American containing said pubreference may be had for a more parlished notice, all at least three week*
ticular description.
prior to the Fourth Tuesday of April
Alao a certain parcel of land situated
A D 1*2*. that said respondent* may
in maid Bucksport and bounded a* folthen appear before our said Court then
fu ginning at a point on
low *
to wit
to be held at aatd Ellsworth. In and for
line of Hadlock field which I* about
said County of Hancock, and answer
one hundred
<10©> rod* northeasterly
and be heard..
from Sarah Snowman* land, theft*-#*
October 2D, 1*1*.
I ; ort beast erly
A. M fSPSAft
by the Hadlock farm fifty-two rod* to land of Isaac Morgan,
Pres Id I A|t Justice.
thence easterly by the Morgan Tand
and what l* known a* the Treat and
HANCOCK »»
r.ro*» land lo land formerly of William
»up. Jud. Court.
Wllaon. thence southerly or southwestApril Trm 1*2*
erly by the line of the Wilson tand to
t'pon Plaintiffs* motion, above order
land of Mark Gray. thence westerly by of notice is
extended,
upon same proKegffeter.
the line between the Wilson Jot *lnvlstona to be completed at least three
clud«*d tn this deed! and Gray s land to
*TATR UK MAIM..
weeks prior to second Tuesday of OcGray* westerly line, and thence by
HANCOCK •*
tober 1*20
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, Gray’s line southerly to a point which
t Signed) JOHN A. MORUILL
1* about one* hundred
rods disin and for said county of Hancock, on
Presiding Justice.
the twentieth day of July, in the year tant from said Snowman** land, thence
state or «mr.
in
a
our
line
of
ix>rd one thousand nine hundred
westerly fifty-two
straight
*
and twenty, and by adjournment from rod* to place of beginning, containing
HANCOCK ss
about thirty-seven acres, and being the I
the thirteenth day of said July. A. D
At a Probate Court held at Ellsworth
same
1IS0 tertn of said court.
premia*-* ^conveyed to Burke ! in and for aatd County of Hancock,
on
A certain instrument purporting to i^each by Horace K. Snow by deed dated
the
thirteenth
day of July in the
be a copy of the last will and testament July 17. 1*03. and recorded In Hancock
year of our Lord one
thousand mire
of Herbert Jaques. late of Brookline
Registry of Deed* book 1*7. page *1
hundred and
adtwenty, being an
m the county of Norfolk and CommonAnd whereas the condition of said
journed session of the July A. D, 1*2*
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased and mortgage has been and now remains j term of said court
of the probate thereof In said Common- broken, now therefor*- by reason of the j
A certain instrument purporting to
breach of the condition thereof 1 claim j
wealth of Massachusetts, duly suthenb* a copy of the last will and t*«taand
tleated. having been presented to the a foreclosure of said mortgage
rffenl of William Wurt# White, late of
this
for
that
of
notice
judge
probate for our said county of give
purpose
Providence, in the county of ProviJ ROBERT EMERY.
Hancock for the purpose of being aldence. and state of Khode Island, de»
lowed. filed and recorded tn the probate
By T H Smith, his Attorney.
<*-eased, and of the probate thereof In
court of our said county of Hancock. |
Buckspon. Me.. July 3. 1*30.
said state of Khode Island duly auand for letters testamentary to issue to
thenticated. having been presented to
SOTUK OF POBKaCMRC.
Harriet S. Jaques the executrix name! *
the Judge of Probate for our said
in said will, she first giving bond with- ]
Whereas. James Lynch, late of Ellsof Hancock for the purpose of
County
out sureties
worth. Hancock County and State of
being allowed, filed and recorded in
Ordered. That notice thereof be given Maine, deceased. In hta life time by hi*
the Probate Court of our said County of
to all
persons interested therein
by mortgage deed dated April 10. 1196. Hancock and for letters
publishing a copy of this order three and recorded in the Hancock County. to Isaue to Ernest T. H testamentary
Metcalf. Wil»“eks successively in The Ellsworth
Maine. Registry of Deed*. April Is.
liam »
Innls and Janet inn I* White
Amerian. a newspaper printed at Elis1**5, in book 2*1. page 372. conveyed to
executors named in said will.
No bond
worth. in said county of Hancock, prior
Walter M. Haines, late of said Ells- 1
being required of said executors under
to the tenth day of August. A. D. 1920.
worth, deceased, a certain lot or parcel j the terms of
will.
said
that they may appear st a probate of land with the uulldings thereon, sit- :
ORDERED. That notice thereof be
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in
uat-d in said Ellsworth and bounded
to all persons interested there*
for said county of Hancock, at ter,
and described a* follows, namely:
n by
publishing a copy of this or*
o’clock In the forenoon.and show cause,
:>vg;nv.iftg on the northeasterly side ; der three weeks successively in The
it any they h*»e. against the same
of the County road leading from Ells- j Ellsworth
a
American,
newspaper
BERTRAND E CLARK
worth to Ellsworth Falls, at the southprinted at Ellsworth, in said County of
Judge of Probate. west corner of land conveyed by fit
Hancock prior to the third day of AuA true copy.
John Smith to Hiram West being lot
gust. A. D. 1*20. that they may appear
Attest
ROBERT F. KING.
now owned and
occupied by Charles at a Probate Court then to be held at
Register
Lynch, thence north 76 degrees east II j Ellsworth, in and for said County of
rods, thence south 23 degrees east 12U
Hancock, at ten o'clock In the foreSTATE Or MAIAE.
rods, thence south 67 degrees west ll
noon,
and show cause. if
have, against the same
To all persons interested in either of rods to the said County road: thence on
•am* road 12 *■* rods to the point of beBERTRAND E CLARK.
the estate* hereinafter named:
j
At a prolate court held at Ellsworth ginning, with all buildings thereon.
Judge of Probate.
Jn and for the County of Hancock, on
Being the same premises described as
true copy
Attest
the
twentieth
ROBERT P KINO.
day of July in the conveyed in deed from fit. John fimtth t
year of our Lord one thousand nine to James Lynch, dated June 27. 18 61
Register
and
recorded
in
Hancock
t.ndre
and twenty and by adjourn*
County.
Maine Registry of Deeds, in book 131,
ment from the thirteenth day of said
»t»TK OK a A IKK.
page <1.
July. A D. 1920 term of said court
Kaibltr Nnlrt.
The courses above gl\en are by comThe
following matters having been
conformity with the provision* of
presented to.* tie. action thereupon j pass in September, list
t-hapter 22 of l!it Kcvijm-.i statutes as
And whereas 1. Phronta L Hagerthy,
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
amended, and (Doming It for th» best
ORDERED:
That notice thereof be am the sole executrix and legatee, ua- ! t terrsts of the state,
the Commisinterested.
given to all
parsons
by der the will of said Walter M Haines, sioner of Inland Fisheries and
lisms
L.
as
Phronia
and
whereat
ths
Haines,
a
of
this
order
to
be
causing
copy
pubhereby
the
promulgate*
following
onditions
of
said
has#
lished three weeks successively in The
mortgage
regulation* routing to fUhlng In Birch
Ellsworth American, a newspaper pub- been broken and now remain broken
Harbor pond so-called which pond U
now. therefor*-, by reason of the breach
lished at Ellsworth In said county, that
situated In the town of Winter Harbor
they may appear at a probate court to of the conditions thereof. 1 claim s In the County of Hancock
foreclosure of aaid mortgage, and gtv.
l*e
held at Ellsworth on the tenth
RT I.ES AND REOFl-ATIu.Ng.
day of August. A. D. 1920. at ten of the this notice for that purpose
from July »*. A a IIJO. it shall b« unPHRONIA L HAGERTHY.
clock in the forenoon, and be heard
Sectlon 1
For a pirtod of four years
Ellsworth. June 30, 1*20.
thereon if they see cause.
lawful for any person to fish for.
iur, take
ifhr
George A Stevens, late of Brooksville.
alcti or
for
krill,
M.l
null
kill
kind
Any b
of fish at any
STATE OF HUNK.
in said county, deceased
A certain inlime in Birch Harbor pond. sa-calUd.
strument purporting to be the Iasi will
HANCOCK #*.
which pond is situated In the town
and testament of said deceased, togethAt a probate court held at Ellsworth
Winter Harbor. In the County of Haner with petition for probate thereof and
In and for saia County erf Hancock on
for the appointment of the executrix thestxth
<lay of July, in the year
Section t.
It ahall alao be unlawful
without
bond,
giving
presented by of our Lord on* thousand nine hundred »or any person to have In i>ofts«*salon
at
Pltsb* fi. Stevens, the executrix therein
and twenty.
time any kind of fish
any
taken in
A
named.
certain
Instrument
purporting violation of any provision of these
to
b*
a
Henrietta Baker Smith, late of Bar
of
the
last
will
copy
regulation*
and testament of Merwin White, late
Harbor. In said county, deceased
PeWILUP K PARSONS,
tition that Henry M
Smith or some of Providence, in the county of Provl- i Commissioner of
Inland Fisheries and
i other suitable person be appointed ad- denes, and state of Rhode Island. d«*- |
OSAif
i mlnistrator of the estate of said de- ceased and of the probate thereof in ; Hated at Aurusta Maine, this Mth
state
ensed presented by Henry M. Smith, said
of
Rhode
Island,
duly day of June. A. D. ms.
widower of said deceased.
authenticated.
been
having
preSarah W. Tracy, late of Goulds boro, sented to the judge of probate for our
AOTICB OP" I'llHEt LOSI PC.
in said county, deceased.
Petition that said County of Hancock for the pur- \
Whereas Phebe Hodgkins of SumW. F. Brue or some other suitable perpose of being allowed, filed and rsvsn. county of Hancock State
!
orded
of Maine
in the probate court of our said :
son be appointed administrator of the
by her mortgage deed dated the fifth
estate of said deceased, presented bv
County of Hancock.
D mj and reOrdered.
That
be j day of November. A
*» itey i*. Tracy, a son of said deceased.
notice
thereof
von to all persons interested therein. ! corded in the Hancock County Registry
Caroline H. Gross late of gtonlngton.
X
publishing a copy of this order of Deeds in book 502. page 413, conin said county, deceased.
First and
veyed to Peter McKensie of said Sullithree
week* successively in th* E!lsfinal account of Sumner P. Mills, execuworth American, a newspaper printed | van. a certain lot or parcel of land aittor
filed for Settlement.
it Ellsworth, in said County of Hanuated in said Sullivan, to wit. North
i
of
late
Robertson,
Joseph
Boyd
1
SuUvaa. bounded and described as folsaid
deceased. ! cock, prior to the third day of August
Franklin,
in
county,
A. D. ltfd.
that
they may appear j owJ*
Commencing at a stake on the
First and final- account of Harry L.
at a Probate Court then to be held at i ^aat side of the road
leading to the
Crabtree, administrator, filed for settleEllsworth, in and for *sid County of
quarry of Aionso Abbott and at the
ment
j Hancock, at ten o'clock in th# fore- southwest corner of the lot hereto connoon,
and show cause. If any they j veyed. thence north
Witness. Bertrand E. Clark, judge of
degrees sast
have, against the same
one hundred four and
i«a id
Ellsworth this twencourt at
thirty-five hunBERTRAND E CLARK
tieth day of
dredthsU04.S&. feet to a stake, thence
July in the year of our
of
Probate.
Judge
hundred
and
south
Lord on# thousand nine
4*4 degrees east one hundred
A true copy
seventy-three <m> fe^t to a stake,
Attegt:
1
ROBERT P. KINO
theses south 43U, degrees west one
ROBERT P. KING Register
Register,
hundred
four
and
thirty-five hunj dredths
A true copy
< 104.35> feet to a stake: thence
—
Attest
ROBERT P. KINO.
north 464 degrees west one hundred
seventy-three (Ittl feet to place of
PllOt BMUONAL CARDS
i “ginning. With all
buildings and Ira*
provements thereon.
Pit PER NOTICE.
AUCE H. W OTI,
And whereas the condition of said
HAVING CONTRACTED WITH THE
and
car*
to
city of Ellsworth
support
mortgage has been and still remains
Specialty made of
for those who may need assistance
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND! broken,
Now
during flv# years beginning Jan. 1
therefore by reason of the
GENERAL Cl F.R1CAI. WORK
1920 and are legal residents of Elis
breach of the condition thereof. I claim
worth.
I forbid all persons trust ins
Agent Union S»t« Deport A Trust Co. a foreclosure of said mortgage, and
them on my account, as there Is plent*
of Portland. fo- furrlshiny
Probst* give this notice for that purpose
of room and accommodations to care j and Suretr Bonds
Sullivan. Mm., June 3$. l«#.
Agent Oliver Typefor them at tbs City Farm house
writer
Typewriter supplies
peter McKenzie
M R. CARLISLE
No. 1 School St., Ellsworth. Ms.
By W. B. lliatsdeU, his attorney.
________

"Tm or mum;.
rwi'OCK 5-*
At
a
probate ooart held at EUs• orth. in and
for sad County of Hanoock
on
the
sixth
day of July,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
tune hundred and twenty.
A certain Instrument purporting to
u* R copy Of the laat will and teatsmem
of
Elisha
late
Hopkins
of
Boston,
in
the
of
county
Suffolk,
and commonwealth of Massachusetts,
deceased. and of the probate thereof
r:
said commonwealth of Massschuw*tta
duly authenticated, bavins been
presented to the judge of probate for
our Raid County of Hancock
for the
of he in a allowed, filed and repurpose
corded in the Probate Court of our
aald County of
Hancock
and
for
letter* teatamentary to be leaned to
Forest
M
the
Douglass
executor
named in said will.
He belns excused
from Klein* wuretlea on hi* bond
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
«1vet» to all person* interested therein,
by publishing a copy of thl* order three
xveek* successively in the Ellsworth
American a newspaper printed at Ellsworth. in said County of Hancock, prior
to
the
third
of
day
August.
A I>. 1*20, that khey may appear at a
probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said County of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
and show
cause,
if any they have
against tiu* sa me
RERTFSAND E. CLARK.
Judge of Probate
A true copy.
Attest
ROBERT P. KING.
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June 21. A. D. 1*2®.
WANTED
MAN
WITH
TEAM' OR
Taken this 2*th day of June A. D.
auto. who can giro bond to aell IK
I**©, on execution dated June *. A. D.
Walk in*
home
farm
and
product*
1*2©. issu-sl on a Judgment rendered
conrern
of kind In world,
Biggest
by the Superior Court, in and for the
$1600 to 99090 yearly Income.
Thla < «*unty of Penobscot State of Maine. at
write
county open
R.
to-day. J
the term thereof begun and held on the
Watkins Co., Dept. 111. Winona. Minn. Amt Tuesday of
May A D. 1*20. at
Hengor. Mi county of Penobscot, State
aforesaid. to wit
on the first day of
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
June A. D. 1*3H». in favor of The Pole
Company. a corporation duly organised
and
tinder the laws of tho
i« OIRLS AND WOMEN
WANTED State existing
of Maine, and having an estabfor Mt. Kineo. White Mountains
Poland and all the leading and reliable lished place of business at aaid KAr.gor.
against Charier H. Abbott, of aaid Bansummer and year-around hotels.
Our
for 191.3* debt or damage and
list is a big one.
Don't engage any41.2© coata of suit, and trill he sold at
where until you call or correspond with
auction on the premises in Sul*
us
It will pay to do so.
All fine tip
van. Hancock county. State of Main#,
hotels.
Fares
paid,
good
treatment.
to the highest
bidder, on the second
Write to the Maine Hotel Agency, 47
day of August A. P 1*2®. at ten o'clock
Main St,.
Bangor. Me.,
(established
11*11 and get the beat. Tel connections. In the forenoon, the following described
real estate, and ail the right title and
interest which the said Charles H. Abbott has and had in and to the same on
Statement of the Condition
the
P. 1ft*. at
fifth day of March A
of the
*.l© o’clock in the forenoon, the time
HI t KH’ORI
tow
nil
mil HIM.
when
the
same was attached or. tha
Aasoci tTint
writ in the same suit, to wit.
Ruckeport. June 9. 1990.
A certain parcel
of land with the
«. H. Gardner, president
buildings thereon, situated in Sullltaa
Frank F Smith, secretary
A. F, Page, treasurer ! In said County or Hancock, and boundDirector*—A. F. Page. P H. Ward- ed and described as follows: Beginon the northerly sld* o? the tow®
Gardner. H
p. Ooogins. ning
road, st the westerly line of land
Frank F. Smith. A T White
formerly owned by Margaret Rideout,
Organised April 11 1(99
now dvcf-ased: thence northerly on said
LIABILITIES.
town
road eleven ill) rods to a stake
Accumulated capital.
fill,fit* ST ! and
stone; thence easterly fifteen <If)
Guaranty fund
979 57 i rods to a stake
and# stone, thence
,>rofl''
1.911 S«
southerly eleven lit> rods to the westline of said Rideout land; thence
erly
24.44$.*$
westerly fifteen *!$» rods to place of
RESOURCES.
beginning, containing one acre, more
IsOfin* on mortitajcf* of re*l
or less.
$21,34(3.2!
R A BRAODOX.
iaoans on nhnrrii
SftO «♦»
<
Deputy Sheriff.
2.R27.«T

tv

iivi.

>

"of
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Falls.

Two of Mr. Kneisel's violin pupils are
boarding with Mrs. Chatto.
Miss M. A. C. Cand&ge is ill at the
home of her sister. Mrs. A. R. Conary.
Mrs. Etta Dowe of Cumberland Center is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Candage. Mrs. McCreight and a
Boston
from
are
friends
of
party
spending a few days at the “Manor

COUNTY OF HANCOCK

j

July n

AGENTS WANTED.

Norman. Mr. and Mrs. Ray G.

|

-OWest Tremaat.
Mra Emma Reed had a family picnic
at her home thi* week.
Mra. Alton Ingall* and her mother.
Mr*. Martin, apent a few day* recently
with Mr and Mm Oft# Install*
Mr*. Hollis Austin and children of
Ljiwrence. Mas*, after two weeks with
her brother
Otla.
left
for
Damoina

lM)IXAKI>TOWX.
Mrs

j

PETITION Eon PARTITION.
To th* Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be held
within and
for the
*t Ellsworth
Hancock and State of
County of
Maine, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. D. mb.
Respectfully represent* Michael D
Ea t or. and Matthew H Eaton of Util*
Peer Isle, Alonso F. Eaton and Charles
A Eaton of Sunshine. Jennie Weed of
fttonington. *U In said County of Hancock. that they are Jointly and in common netted in fee simple of and In a
certain undivided part of certain real
estate situated In said Little Deer Isle.
In the town of Deer Isle, in said County of- Hancock, hounded on the northwest by land now or formerly of William Blaster; on the northeast by land
now or formerly of Haskell ».
Hardy;
on the southeast by land now or formerly of Peter Haskell, snd on the
southwest by the waters of the Penobscot bay. said lot containing thirty-six
acre* more or lean; that your petitionera are Jointly and In equal shares the
owners of ten forty-second parts thereof; that leul* Eaton, whose address la
to your petitioners unknown, la the owner of two forty-second parts, that th*
heirs, sue* essor* or assign* of one
?u#»n H SgOtt. deceased, whose names
and addresses a re to your petitioners
unknown, are the owner* of twentyone
forty-second parts thereof; that
th* heir*, successor* or assigns of Nellie
Eaton
deceased,
whose
Torrey
names and addresses are to your petitioners unknown
are
the owners of
seven forty-second parts thereof, and
that the heirs, successors or assigns of
Rodney Eaton, deceased, whose names
and addresses ar* to your petitioner*
unknown, are the owners of two fortysecond part* thereof;
That your petitioners desire to have
and to bold their ten
forty-second
parts In severalty from the remaining
thirty-two forty-second parts tbi
Wherefore your petitioners pray that
such notice as may he deemed suitable
by your Honorable Court be ordered to
all
person* Interested therein, that
commissioner* be appointed, and that
the
interest
of
petitioners be set
out to them to be by them held In fee
and in severalty separate from the
ow nership of all the other co-tenants
of said premises described.
MATTHEW EATON.
CHARLES A EATON.
ALONZO F EATON
JENNIE WEED
MICHAEL l>. EATON.

*TATK OF NABB.

MALE HELP WANTED.

j
I

;
j

j

NOTICES.

DlM*OM TION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given that the partnership heretofore existing between
Willis L. Pratt and C, Earle Smith, in
trade under the firm name of Pratt &
pm Mm at Ellsworth. Maine, is hereby
dissolved.
The business hereafter will
be carried on by C. Earle Smith
Ail
bills owed by said firm will be paid by
C. Earle Smith, and all accounts due
said firm should be paid to him.
Dated at EUaworth. Maine. July 15,
1920.
WILLIS L. PRATT.
C. EARLE SMITH.
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late Of 1!;.
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A
Bowden or some
IM>r»on be appointed
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SfJjfe

*M>n:
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i.
ln

oVh‘7^
admu,t«JXisr
«*
-d witteS
“KU
bond*.
presented

flvinf
by
Br»4*fp». brother of »*t«| dec*UedProctor
ChlrtM K Iwnlels late of |.«r H*rbor In laid county. deceased
that Aum* Daniel* or
wn., otj,.!
suitable per non be appointed
admiru*.
trator of
th»

estate

of

mu

1

without stein* t^nd*
presented v.
Au«u*la fra Me la. mother and felr-stlaw of ant4 deceased
Mrlvtllr W. Hurry late of P»..«<k sport
In *fild county. drvtAini

lVt'»H>n that
***** **• Hf»ry or »otnr other *■.
*4m,
person be appointed sdmir.:*t rat^r of
the estate of said d«- rased without
■tvin* brands, pre*e«t.<,| by Vests M
Hswey. widow of said deceased
Frederick May. latr of Wash last©*.
District of Columbia, deceased First
and final account of Lugeur Goff necutor. filed for settlement
ER» It. Garland. late of Great FomL
In said county. de« ea*«d
First and
Anal account of Gladys 1- Garland. *i
ecutrftx. filed for settlement
William H, fftevens. late of Gouldsboro. In said
ounty. dr< asrd First
•fount of William F. Bru» administrator* filed for settlement.
Matilda A. Frost, late of MarUMlI*.
In said county, deceased
Second and
final account of Leslie O. Frost, administrator. filed for settlement
r. said
Mary Smith, late of Bluehi;
of
deceased.
account
county,
First
Forrest R Bnow
administrator filed
for settlement.
f Oriami.
Henderson It Cotton. late
In said county. deceased
First and
final account or K«mu*l B H t adrr.tristrator. filed for settlement
Francis T
Hodgkins. late of KdsFirst
worth. In said county de
and final account of Harry I* »‘rabtrs*.
e&ecutor. filed for sritlemm'
Amelia A
Rich, late of Tremont m
aaid county, deceased
First and flo*l
account of Leslie J
Rich.administrator,
filed for settlement.
lot.idsClarissa II. Tracy, late
on-i
boro, sn said county, deceased
and final account of Charles i* Wool,
ea-cotor. filed for settle nun
»r J
'■'•*•
HaseS I. Davis, Lester E
l*
Helen A. Davis, minor® of
In said county.
First and • ;n*. a oa.it
fi.ed for
of Andfcc Davit. guardia*
settlement.
Frank l- Gilley, late o? Houthsrsst
P*.t:»c l
Harbor. In said county, dWidow.
Gi. i*y
lit Ion filed by Maud H
it
for an allowance out of
estate of said deceased
-•■

r.*3**

in

oatvvon.

'■

a

mind, of Rluehill. in said county
4ftltiot! fll*d by Roar A Bab**.»r. K -*f«'
<K»uad

for itc*n»r to aril t-artair
ff;
•Aid
1
tat* of »wid war-i.
rib rd in
BiuwhlU. and mor** ful’>
amid
: Oranst.
Mary £. Brown, tat*- of
r, r.\tdvr
Ww Jr-raay. d#oc«wd
ivt
of th«
Brown
Thtttchlf Ma|»i;
ana
will
«*<Kutor* of the
faai
m*«t of Mid d*cr»Md. that th .*!»•«*»
of tta* inheriti*r.c<- tax on th«
•aid dacMiMd* b* 4#wmio*d t-> ‘3*
Jud«* of Probat#,
i:ob«-ri P.iuil-ton Bowler. lat* of. »•
* r1*'
Harbor, in Mid ounty, dec«a»<
tion filed by Richard W. H«i* *n 1
tor T Prie*. nrtytlif that the
ment
of aaid petitioner* a* tru
under tb* iaat will and
b«n*nt ««
th*
d*. ea»*d.
for
said
* l0n
Thoma* Pastor. Prkr. et :»’•»
firmed by Mid Court
Robert S^dMon BoWlfr. lat^ oi
*Harbor, in raid county.
titlon filed by Richard W Ha>*
that the appoint mnit of. Mid
w
a»
trustee under the l*»t
*;h#
,r
teatajaent of »ald de* eaa*-1» *
lOD
brneflt of Muriel Bowler, et
f.ritied by Mid Court.
Hif
»*
Robert Pendleton Bowler lat*- o*
Harbor in said <•©unty. drtitlon filed by Richard W. Hair
that the appointment of Mid Paa
truatee under the l**1,
for ,*,«
testament of laid dec#a»«*a
be
benefit of «l*-or** P. Bowler
confirmed by aaid Court.
K,r
l*te
?
Robert Pendleton Bowler
Harbor, tn aaid roaaty. deceaaed- Vlc.
tition filed by Richard B Hai*
t**
lor T
friit. Drayil
Hale
m.m of said Rich*™ "
cr* under the i*»t *)( and
of
of .aid deceased
for the he..
Robert Hornier Howler Ir .he
h»'l0»
by .aid Court. Vletor T Price
_» .\Ar
dechnrd to act aa truate*Robert Pendleton Bowler,
p#.
Harbor. In aaid county.,
vl,.
titlon filed by Rlct.ard W Hale
,.
tor T. Price, prayltm
Hale »* tru»ment of .aid lilt-hard W
Bl
tee ur.ler th. Ia»t will »<><*
the
of .aid de- ea.ed, for
Katherine Hit. Bow ten
ra
by raid Court. Victor T Price
de- lined to a.-t ae trustee,
,0B In
TiW»t
Benjamin Murphy, late o.
(ii>1
I lr»* ana nii.
nud county deceased
»“
Murphy.
m oust of Harriet R
of
tratrl*. filed for settlement
WHtteae. Bertrand E
thiri
d
• aid court at Ell.north th.e
day of July In the year
one thousand Bine hundred an
un.
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ROBERT P.
A
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true copy of the orUtlnah
Attest
Robert p

r

[TV OK ELLSWORTH.
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HI MMER SCHOOL,

Jtegwtattea* Relating to the

„■<

•« On.
hr,piaa *»d
„jr, rnwl-"", < oal-IMI*. Rom.
r'lald*. Xaphlha. Itumi sad all
Mjlnlvr a»d
lllemleatlag
(ltrr
«,b«i*»ce*.
No person. corporation or
section I
when engaged on
isiion. except

Statea or
rotary duty °r •<»* tolled
keep or transport
r
Slate, »hall
of
the
of B|)».
Hmlt*
city
tt><*
Lilhin
or dynamite |n

gunpowder

_„rih
*

ex-

flfty pound*, without ftr«t apand obtaining a llcenae
lor
? •„, the municipal officer* to ao keap
to be In
I,tranaport. Said application
L-iiing and algned by the peraon own.’a .aid gunpowder or dynamite, or ap,,f

«

;g

n

Lwin*

Sal.l llcenae
for aaid Itcenae
kliee.er thall only be effective when
of
the
Revlaed
Statute*
In delation
”, Ma,,.. appertaining to prevention of
tnaurance
regulation*.
and
«rr.
Cert!" S. No peraon. corporation or
itlon. except when engaged on
military duty of the l tilled state* or
"hall keep or tranaport
utat*
within the limit* of the city of Bitsroal-olia. burningworth petroleum,
naphtha, benatne or any other
einloaiv- or Illuminating auhatancea In
,, of eight hundred gallon*, wlthfleet applying for and obtaining a
from the municipal officer* to
*,
,,,
Said application
1L
or tranaport.
>0 be In writing and algned by the perowning aald petroleum, coal-oils,
burning-fluid*, naphtha or other wtor illuminating aubatancea or
"
Said llcenae.
tor aald llcenae.
however, nhall only be effective when
In violation of the Revlaed statute*
of Maine appertaining to prevention of
Area and iaaurwnce regulation*.
The penalty for violation
of thee.- Hole* and Regulations shall be
In Section 10.
•he penalty »
Chapter 30 of the Revised Statutes of
yialr-- or any addition* or amendments

Jolda

Ln

Sot

provided

All Rule* and Regulations
or city Ordinance regulating the keep«ter*ge or traneporllng of gun.,£
powder dynamite, petroleum, coal-oils,
burning-daWo. naphtha, benalnr or any
ets.r ... oalve or Illuminating sub•tacce* heretofore passed or In effect.
...pealed when these Hulea and
*
r.rguiatlona ahalt become duly In force.
t0 provid' d by Chapter 10. Section 21 of
the lirviaed Statute* of Maine, and all
orta and resolve* In addition or In
amendment thereto.
*

Given It* drat reading and pasted by
the Mayor and Aldermen of the City
of K! > worth this thtrteenlh day of
duly. 1920, and publication ordered
a* provided by the Revised Statutes
of the State of Maine.
S■-lined. P. I* HEATH. Mayor.
AtbM H. A. ASHE Clly Clerk.
-HEiiirr**
-STATE OF

HANCOCK

H4I.K.
MAINE.

*#

on this 14th day of July a. d.
T*k*
U.
up* *v an execution dated June 25
Issued on a Judgment rena
d. \
dered ty the Superior Courl for the
of
Slate
Ccwnty
Am|ro»'Of«U)
of
sUlne, at the term of said court begun
ami held at Auburn within and for
f\ 'i
-our ly
of Androscoggin. on the
first Tuesday of June a. d
192‘>. which
auid judgment was so rendered on the
llth day of June- a. d
1J20. in which
and
execution
Judarrsief:
Henry M
You? k of said Auburn la creditor and
Joy <> Y'oung, alia* f’harle* J. Young
•Bd Florence B.
Young. both of tj»molhe In the bounty of Hancock. State
e- Maine are debtor*, and which executed in favor
of
said
creditor
and
agtinat said debtor* for the turn of two
hundred
ntnety-*lx dollars, debt or
^ u<- and sixteen dollar* and flftyor- ..
1st of auit. (together with
V
n
•;•.:* more for *aid writ of *x*«
»
run* against the good*, chatXt>$ or land* of the maid debtor*, the
real estate a* the property
•f laid Florence B. Young. to wit
First Ia.u
A certain lot or parcel of
Un.l situated in aald Umoln«>, formerly
* part of the town of Trenton
in said
county of Hancock, and bounded and
de* ribed a* follow*
to
wit
Begin*1b* at a stake on the westerly aide of
the town
road
south
of
Mo***
T
Grave* barn; thence running northerly ef *'••** eight rod* to a maple tree;
tr*
southerly nine rod* to a spruce
tft-e *u:.a*u#
on
the heath, thence
southerly of mat eleven rod* to a stake
xnd stones on aatd road; thence northerly on said road twelve rod* to the
place of beginning. containing one acre
or leas, together with all bulld-

Kll.-.rlfc Rrrcp„„,

x-hool

thf'ton standing

Lot
Also
another
lot
or
land situated
in
Umolnand hounded and described
** follow*
to wit.
Beginning on the
easterly line of the homestead of Mo*es
Graw* and at the northeast corner of
said Graves* original lot. thence north
eighty.tax degreea west one hundred
and thirty-six rod# to the old road:
tnen.-e north four
degrees east on said
* d road
thirty-eight rod*, thence south
degree# east one hundred
»?****
sod Hurt;, six rods to said Grave* east
,"»*nce south four degree* west
thlriy-*i|tht rods to th nla -e of begtn-

af9r*«a,d

r^»
.Lri*

*‘•1
*-vi

containing thirty-two

»»«

forty-eight

squar,

re

acre*
more or

'*

Th** above second lot i rr. n
conveyed
!• situated on
both Sid* ■« of the old
tounty road.
Said county road divide*
*#COB<l ,ot *n
a*>out tw0 equal
Part*
Said flr*| lot an<j ar4 <j „ -ond lot
seretnabove described are the same
premia** described as conveyed in the
rrorc Harry Mans r to said KlorH
Young, dated August if t d
i'l». and recorded
In the registry of
for »atd
County of Hancock.
August 29
d. IMP. in volume 541.
page U2.
shall. «t public auction »al* at
of Hale A
Hamlin on Main
lbe city of Ellsworth
In said
°r Hancock, on Saturday the
of A» TUS! a
d
ISM at
11
rioek ir. the 'jrenoon. to satisfy said
**-uTton and t’r* charges of this sale.
•ell “*,d
estate taken on exeoution
ortaahl
together with all
»le an 1 Interest which the
*“
B. Young has in and to
‘nd ft!*° *»#<! lrs
t0 th**
or. t
corid day of March a. d
hoif, *nd thirty minutes of
»at
time
forenoon
<the
»av
Z"**
was attached on the
Wrlt
*** action in which the
upon which said execution
r' *l*r»d >
“»»-d thin llth day of July a d 1M0.
WAHD w webcott.
of aaiu County of Hanco. k.

l;*
fh
iSf ,daY

•jn**-.

*,*«•

it'?

'TA'fK or

Hancock

M \IX r..

-ourl held at Ellsworth.
iA* 5
of Hancock, on
ths*»ki for *ai;I bounty
of July in the year
of hii1
or‘1 or

thousand nin»* hundred
an adjourned session

an<i

of th*
»k
c«ttrt.
A

U

Ju.y A

r>.

1*20

term

of

said

.‘*'rlair» tri't rum or. t'purporting
of V

m

t*

last

win

and

to
testa-

Hall McCormick. late of
Ch*'°< p
HlinoU deceased and of the

Drohl?0^
jai,1* thereof in Mid state of Illinois,
t**d, having been pre*
,.”,,7, 10 the **Judge of probate for our
Pott

<ofUbl5r

&"Ud in t
’ounty of
J**tamenformic
k

Joretie#
Order
riven t
bV publ
Af®erlr.
»«Mh.

Hancock

for the purfiled and
of our said
Hancock, and for letters
V »0 issue to Ttobert H- Mo*
first giv*-:g Ixini wtthout
quested In the will of said
v

allowed,

rebate

court

That

■,

ft1*20,

th,

f»urt
fo,
Zn O’cloc
<*UHr. If
**me.

be
thereof
go*. j;*a
crested therein.
persons
K a copy of this cr ier three
ssively In the Ellsworth
printed at EUsnewspat
d County of Hancock prior
rd
day of August A* D
•*y may appear at a probate
*-> be held at Ellsworth, in
1 County
of Hancock, at
the forenoon, and show
the
V they have, against
k

HtTRAND E CURK.
Judge of Probate.

cony.
Attest

ROBERT P

KINO.
Register.

or-

«

.*n

‘n'1

7u *r*’r,'- large

,h“

<»wn.peo»l.

turned out In

numbers
The welcome, held at
thl. time be-

cause

of the

o?

"

of

m
the

Inconvenience

of previous
success. Many

»»««■'"»•*
Vo*"
federal hoard men

expressed

deep appreciation ,or the
welcome accorded them by the
city, while Ellsworth people were
equally pleased with
the opportunity to meet
the ex-service
■

L’nder direction of the
entertainment
ommlttee of the board of
trade, the
f
W'" c*rr,*d OftFormal

o?o
,T**
proceedings

were

dispensed with and
address of welcome by M
Chairman of the committee,
V
dancing began at once, lasting from
9
to I o'clock.

following

The

an

entertainment

committee

In
charge of the affair was
composed ofjl.
V. MoCJown.
chairman; C. H. I,eland. J.
H Donovan. M. L.
Adams. E. F. Uobln»on. tl. S Foster, a.
I*. Smith and A. H
1’arher
That the public welcome
was the best
time they had
enjoyed since reaching
Ellsworth was the verdict of the exservice men.
Mor.
than thirty students of the
Boston university summer session took
the trip to Seal Harbor
Saturday, whet,
the baseball team of the
Carry-On cluh.
the organisation of ex-service
men, met
the Seal Harbor nine,
defeating them
10 to •

Be*ring Ellsworth postotTlce about 2
Saturday afternoon in four
touring cars and a large truck, the
boys had an enjoyable trip to the scene

o’clock

of the dlsmond battle, and
rooted lustily for their team throughout the somewhat loosely-played game.
At times lilts of
snappy work characterised the play of both sides, but on
the whole the brand of baseball exhibited was not brilliant.

Miss Esther Williams,
secretary to
Prof. Charles E. Bellatty, visited the
high school where classes were going
on
yesterday. Miss Williams arrived
from Boston by automobile.
A regular business
meeting of the
Carry-On club was held In the mess
hall directly after supper last
Thursday
evening, presided over by the club
president. James G. Walsh. Business
transactions and plans for the baseball
team and the coming social affairs were
discussed.

Nearly forty

were

present at the
clam-bake and picnic given Sunday at
Contention Cove by the Bellattys.
Several of the students, summer residents at the Cove, and others from
quite a distance around were present.
Alan Miller
and
Frederick Child,
students at the school,have transported
to Contention Cove and
erected one of
the army tents from Black's
field, with
equipment, with the Idea that students
visiting the Cove can have accommodations for staying over night if desired.
The eamp Is
engaged
quite a time
ahead for Wednesday
and
week-end

trips hy different groups of students.
the

federal hoard for vocational education at the Ellsworth summer session. 139 new federal board students
have been enrolled at the B. tf.
College
of Business Administration to
begin
their training In
Boston
with
the

September opening of the regular

ses-

Prof. C. E. Bellatty. Frank H. HorrlGeorg:** V. Davis and James \V.
Porter were guests of W. H. Titus at
his Patten pond camp Sunday.
Davis
kutj.

was high line, landing a
three-pound
salmon, while Horrlgan landed three
handsome trout.
Some one says Porter

ab

Total*.

42

10

15

IT 27

HARBOR

SKA Is

ab

r

bh

a

MoCra*. c.
Hodge 2 b.

R.

Al MoCrae. rf.
Art MoCrftc. lb.
bpurdng. lb.

Lynch.

lb.

riiggm*.

5

4
4

0
0

0
0

1
5

0

0

4
4

-•*.

Wrtght. rf

2

Wemver. If. 3b.
Petty If
U. McCra*. rf.

1

4
2

0
0
0
0
0
2
0
12
2
12
0
0
0
•>
2
l
0
0
0
0
10

po
0
7
2
2
0
1
0
2
1
0

e

2
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total*.
40
6
8
7 27
6
hit*.
Two-base
Hersey.
McCorry.
Henderson Stolen ba*e*. Hersey 2. MoMcCorry 2. Henderson 2.
Carthy 2
Dodge. Petty. Hit by pitcher*, by Carter.
1. by Thayer. Z.
Struck out by
Han-*
Thayer ;
M«-«’orry 2. carter 10.
Hit*
on hall* by
Thayer 1 Carter l
nft Thayer. « In 5 inning*: McCorry. 1 In
4 Inning*. Carter. 15 In 9 Inning*
A* the gue*t* of i: G. Moore, the
fifteen
summer
dr 'gglst. more than
a.-hsol student* spent Sunday Mailing
n
Cnlon River bay on the l.orelri.
Tie men were carried to Contention
Cove before 7 o’o'o 'k Sunday morning
ri
and a* soon a* all
/ •*nr,:y" 5
er»* aboard, an early start wa* made.
Capt. Moore started out ‘’bound for
In
nowhere
particular." a* he exwa*
Lorelei
and
the
It.
pressed
handled during the greater part of the
After runtrip by different student*.
the
a* Bluehlll
point,
ning a* far
Lorelei was anchored and some of the
fished,
other*
student* «* nt arViOre.
Lunch
and »e\« rai dove in for a swim.
was served aboard the Isorelel.
Sailing back before the wind, the
Lorelei reached Contention Cove about
7 p. rn.
Every member of the party apthe
Capt.
hospitality of
I>r”* luted
fer the deand
was grateful
Moore,
Those

aooaru

t*

•1'

Tyler, ss.
Bucknam.

:

oore.

Jjithrop. Joseph U. Durand, George M.
McCarthy. Joseph J. Hickey. Harry

NVwmark. Reo V. Finnegan. Charles F.
Johnson. I>onuld 41 Tracy and Hohert
K

Hum

planned ns
run by the
roaten 1‘nlverslty Carry-On club will
be hel l next Friday evening in Hancock ball. The best music has been
The da -e which has bon
the first social event to be

secured for the aftair. and the
vice rnen arc exp«‘ ting that
crowd will be present.
•

ex-sera

large

•

students ot fit* summer
a hool ar
gifted with a sense of humor
of a certain
is indicated by the atory
arrival
student who, ever aincr hla
haa born awaiting the appearhere
trouaera
of
several
paira
of
ance
to him
whi.ii a friend waa to forward
laat.
At
deapalrins of reimmediately
draalte
lief from the situation unleaa
he telegraphed
measures were taken,
to
according
an urgent mearage which,
Very tough existence
the atory. read
it?
about
How
trouaera.
without
t*-e
deBired
brought
messag
The
*»

said.

'around

the
country
Vagabonding
of
of son
aeejna to be a pet avocation
A party
th- summer a hool student".
the direcsetting out laat Saturday in
ride on
tion of Bar Harbor, picked up a
drew
up in Bar
truik. and
a

passing

Harbor
eclt.g
la'tcd

In
the
the

After
considerable style
sights of the town they
Sleur de Moats sprit's In

c.

35

2

5 24

14

EU,S\\rORTH.
ab r bh po a
S»urtevant. c.
6
15
9
1
Shn* rf.
5
12
10
Fortier, lb.
4
0
2
9
1
3
0
0
1
5
Robinson, cf.
4
0
0
0
0
Trair.or. 3b.
3
0
13
1
Eaton, p.
4
10
0
0
Johnston. If.
4
0
0
0
1
i-ounder. 2b.
4
12
3
2

6
e

1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
3

36
4 12 27 10
6
3 456789
o 0 1 0 0 0 1—2
Ellsworth.
00210001 x—4
Two-base hit. P. King.
Struck out.
v
Eaton. 6; by King. 7.
Base on halls,
off King2.
12

•

’herryfleld.

o

n

The score of Saturday's game was 5-1
favor of th** Easterns.
It should
have been closer.
The "breaks” came
bad for Ellsworth, and errors came at
costly times, though the home team
had qo more of them than the visitors.
The Easterns put the game on ice in
the first Inning, with two hits, a sacrlfice.and an error by Ellsworth that was
responsible for three runs. The sumir ary.

EASTERNS
at>

Carter. 2b.
K. Williams. If.
Baker, rf.
Johnson, c.
K !ah 3b.
Smith. 89.
Callahan, of.
Dwy*»r 11).
Wyinan. |u
C Williams. 3b.

5
4
4

5
4
4

4
2
4

0
36

Totals.

e

po
116
2
1
0
110
0
0
0
1
0
0
116
10
4
1
2
2
1
13
12
1
0
0
0
1
2
0
0
2
8
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
r

on

5 11

a

27

10

3

KU^WORTH
ab r bh po a e
4
0
5
2
0
0
Sturtevant. c.
o
1
0
0
1
rf
1
Shea,
0
0
0
3
1 13
SV.rt
r. r
4
0
12
10
Trail nor. 3b.
0
0
0
0
1
4
I.'
vnaoii. ef.
0
1
0
7
1
4
-moke *m.
0
0
4
0
2
0
Johnston. If.
0
4
0
4
1
5
Lounder. 2b.
3
0
0
0
1
3
0
10
10
2
Tolatul. rf.
3
33
1
7 27 17
Totals.
30001 0 01 0—5
Easterns.
0000O100 0—1
E"* worth.
Stolen ba9es.
Two-base hit. Dwyer.
Struck out
Kin’
by Wyman 6; by
Bast- on balls, off Wyman 1;
Mi V ,-e 5.
Double plays. Smith to
off McPhee 2
Carter to Dwyer; Carter to Dwyer;
SacStumcke to Bounder to Fortier.
rif* *• hits. Dwyer. E. Williams, Fortier.
-O--

t’T

response, It

po

Sprague, lb.
D. King. If.
Freeman. 3b.
Worcester, rf.
P. King. p.

1

H
Edward
Hershvy Ernest J Rougher. Edward H.
Du«y. Victor N. Green**. Raymond F.
Boat wick. Stephen M. Toland. Victor W

Billy**

bh

r

Plummer, cf.
St rout. 2b.

lightful day.
>!oorf.

LOCAL affairs

Maine Central Railroad

[Continued from Page 1.]
thirty-nine feet, with an estimated ensilage capacity sufficient for fifty cows
180 days.
Mr. Thorsen Intends to build
a
large wing on the eastern side of
this barn, and greatly increase the site
of hls herd.
Interested and interesting visitors to
Fils worth this week were Mr. and Mrs.
Arno W. (Hidden of North Abington.
Maas., who were married here fifty
years ago. and visited here for the first
time since that day, as a golden wed-

ding trip.

They were accompanied by
a son and daughter,
arriving Saturday,
and remaining over Sunday, the anniversary day.
They have another son.

Corrected to June 28, 1920.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Eastern .Standard Time

Sundaya

j

AMI ! P

Bar Harbor.Iv f« 10
Sorrento..
Hancock Point..
6 35

r m

M

58
4

Sullivan.

j

88

M

Mantlet ... **5^1
Southwest Harbor
*7 10
Northeast Harbor. ..I.j.j *7 ju
Seal Harbor .....
>.j *7 50'
Bar Harbor.lv .*10 46 ;2
t3 35 *9 00
....

lftj

Mt Desert

Ferry.lv

Wankeag (Sulllvau terry).

Hancock.
Franklin RoaU.
Washington Junction.

f7 00 fU
7 07 11
7 10 11
17 17 11
7 28 12
7 35 12
7 41112
17.55 112
8 1*6 112
18 18 112
18 16
8 20
1

40

47
51

t2t!5 55

:3tl7

4 82
4 35

05

isuo: 55 so!

tStlO; t* 2ft *9 80

8tl7i

9 56_

5 57;
6 00

ft 42.
14 ft!.r 10 3<
4 56
10 87
5 01
10 42
ft 14.110 M
5 28 .j 11 04
15 31 .Ill 11

59
15
20

6 08
18 1«
located in South America.
Mr. Glidden
Ellsworth....
jatlO
6 28
;st40
was
born in Ellsworth seventy-four Ellsworth Falls
25
6 28!
Nicolin.
37
16 46
He was learning the printyears ago.
“ ***«•.
47
6 56
ing trade in The Ellsworth American Phillips Lake.
68
17 02,
McKenzie a.
office when the Civil war broke out,
Holden...
00
5 88....
17 09
and he enlisted.
When he returned in
Brewer Junction.
3 43
1 18..
ft 58
7 29
I860, he finished his trade, and for a
BwiKor..
18 60 11 25 14145 t6 aft ♦ 11 80
.! J4t45| §7 8ft
P
M
PM
p M
year was foreman of The American ofPortland....
16 3ft t5 56 J9120
•5 (K|. 19*20 §12 20
fice.
From here he went to Aroostook
Boston via Portsmouth.ar
25 f9 2ft.i
§3 4ft,
Boston via Dover.ar 19 20 .I.!
county, where he published a paper for
§4 50;
New York.ar
.1 iwt
a few years, and then went to MassaPhiladelphia.ar .,el0t55|
chusetts.
Mrs. Glidden was
also
an
Washington.
ar
PM
Ellsworth woman. Miss Aina Tinker,
P M
P M
PM
AM
PM|4M
whose home was on the Surry road.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
She was also employed (n The American office, and it was in this office that
Washington.lv
i
the romance of more than fifty years
Philadelphia.U
Ne» York.
lv
I.
had
its
beginning. Mr.
Glldden's
Ho*ton via Portsmouth .lv *10 00 *10 00
father was proprietor of the old Ells- Boston via Dover.lv
worth House sixty-five years ago.
BePortland
lv
fore coming here, Mr. Glidden made out
Bangor.jv
a
list of names he could recall of Brewer Junction.
Holden.
km
friends and associates of hls boyhood
McKenzie’*.
here, whom he wished to look up.
He Phillips Lake.
f6 42
had 110 names on this list; he found Green Lake..
6 60
Nicolin. f7 90
just nine of them. All the Others are Ellsworth
Fall*.
dead, or have moved away.
Ellsworth.
7 04
Junction
Dirigo theatre will be the name of Washington
Franklin Road
the new picture house to be built on
Hancock
the site of Waverly
hall
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry)..
and
the
Forsyth building. The name will per- Ml Desert Ferry.ar *7 36
petuate one of the several names by
Bar Har-ntr.
20
Seal Harbor
which the larger of the two buildings
Northeast Harbor
has at various times in its history been
Southwest Harbor
known.
From the fact that the Dirigo
Manwt
club for several years occupied the second floor of the building, it has sometimes been called Dirigo hall.
Now ^t
will
he
Dirigo theatre.
The
Dirigo
Theatre Co. has been incorporated, and
f Stops on signal O' on notice to conductor.
Daily, Sundays included. t Daily, except
this week will take over title to the
Sunday. § Sundays onlv.
1 Dailv. except Saturday.*
Daily, except Monday.'
Flans for the remodelling v>f
day only, t Pa iman pssseogers coly. e Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
property.
D. C. DOUGLASS.
tiie buildings have
been completed by !
M. L. HARRIS,
Vice President and Gen. Mgr.
Milton W. Stratton of Far Harbor, and
General Passenger Agent.
work will begin at once, under the
Portland Main*
Frank
R.
supervision of
Moore.
An
order has already been placed with the
Atlantic.
Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works
MARRIED.
Mrs. Cavalier and Miss Louise Gamfor the steel trusses that will support
bier are at the Gambler cottage near
BUNKER—BEATTIE—At Winter Harthe roof.
The building will be 61.6 feet
bor. July 14. by Rev. C. I. Ramsey.
Torrey's beach.
wide
Miss Doris Bunker
and
78.6
of
long. Plans of the
Boston
to
Miss Plngree Is occupying one of the
Janies A. Beattie of Louisville. Ky.
front elevation show a simple but atLindsay cottages.
EMRO—PARTRIDGE—At
Bath.
July
tractive design.
There
will
be
four
9. by Rev. S. A. Evans. Miss Virginia
Prof. Mohler and family of Carlisle.
M. Kmro of Augusta
connecting doors at the entrance in the Pa., are enjoying the summer at their
to
Edwin
G.
Partridge of Orland.
middle fropt. opening directly on the
farm.
FARRELL—GOGGINS—At Brooklyn. N.
ticket booth, with roomy lobbies at
C. S. Downing of Augusta came to
Y.. July 18. by Rev. Fr. Cherry. Miss
At the left of the enright and left.
Mary A. Farrell of New York to
town by motor-boat
from
Northeast
trance will be toilet rooms, and at the
George F. Ooggins. formerly of EllsHarbor on Tuesday, on business.
There
will be
right an office.
three
Mrs. Inez Ames and
son
Max
of SARG ENT
WILLIAMS
At
Winter
blocks of seats, with two aisles.
The
Harbor. July 1^. by Rev. Charles I.
Somerville, Mass., are at the home of
floor will be absolutely clear of posts or
Ramsey. Miss Minnie W. Sargent of
Eugene Howe.
West Gouldsboro to Chester Williams
other obstructions to the view
There
Mrs. C. R. Bennett and son Stephen of
of Franklin.
j
will be 504 seats.
Exits will be proWorcester. Mass., are
boarding with SNOWMAN—PATTEN—At South Pevided on all four sides of the building.
nobscot. July 17. by Rev. Chester A.
Mrs. Essie Joyce.
Smith. Mrs. Leila Snowman to FreHugh Campbell has already been enCapt. and Mrs. Emery Joyce have remont Patten, both of Orland.
gaged as operator, while hls wife will
turned from Portland.
Capt Joyce will V A R NUM-W E NT W ORT H—A t Bucks*be in the ticket booth.
Rev.
by
William
port,
July 18.
take parties sailixjg in his sloop.
Forsyth. Mrs. Mildred L, Varnum to
W.
Dr. and Mrs. J.
Loughlln of
M.
Clarence
Wentworth, both of
West Franklin.
Pamariscotta recently spent a few days
Bucksport.
The following guests are at “Tugwasat Rose Hiil Farm.
Dr. Loughlln is
sah Tepee,” Butler’s Point:
Miss Adedistrict health officer, and has been oflaide Pyb&s. Dr. Harris Taylor. Miss
ficially inspecting health conditions
McLaughlin of New York; Murray in the island towns
along the coast of DLSISLE—At
Wheeler of Mobile. Ala.. Miss Katie
Lamoine. July 21.William
Lincoln. Knox and Hancock counties,*
F. Deslsle. aged 70 years. 6 months.
Fish of Scranton. Pa.. Miss Jane McGee
Mrs. Lida Norwood and son Eugene
HA8LAM— At Waltham. July 18. Alden
of Kentucky. Mrs. E. L During of New
K. Haslam. aged 6? years.
have just returned home from SouthYork and France.
Mrs. Belle Mitchell
SIBLEY—At Brookline, Mass., June 15,
west Harbor.
Mrs.
Dianthe
Sibley formerly of
of Portland and Miss M. Dough ton of
The stable and garage and woodshed
North Brooklin. aged 78 years.
North Carolina have been guests of
SOMES—At Mount
of r»r. Gage were destroyed by fire
Desert.
July 19,
Mrs. W. rt. Butler.
Mrs. Clara E. Somes, aged 77 years,
while the doctor was
attending the
10 months. 19 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of Brewer,
medical convention
iri
His
Augusta.
with friends, spent the week-end at
automobile, wagons, sleigh and accesCamp "Bide-a-Wee.”
sories were all lost.
Bradbury & Orcutt have taken a conMrs. Sarah Leyden is visiting her
tract to furnish stone for a bridge at
daughter. Mrs. John Kent.
Manufacturer and dealer in
Mr. Moreau of Worcester. Mass., is
Charles Brown of Wakefield. Mass., is
the
summer
spending
at
Everett
at Henry Wooster's.
Kent’s.
Mrs. Rosilla Billings is ill at the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Saeger have rehome of her daughter. Mrs. Wooster,
turned from Canada, and will occupy
at South Bay.
the house of Merton Staples at MackEllsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.
Mrs. Clyde Clark is spending a few
erel Cove.
days with her husband, who is steward
rs. Ethel Harmon or Boston is vison the yacht Alert.
iting: Mrs. Adalbert Torrey.
Harry Clark and Lloyd Dunham are
H. M. Stephens* and family from Carworking for the Bangor Motor Co. at
lisle. Pa., are spending their vacation
Northeast Harbor.
at their cottage.
Mrs. Carroll Clark and child, of SomThe ‘‘Crustacean" has returned, and
erville. Mass., are visiting Mrs. Clark's
is now taking lobsters at the moorings.
Mrs.
Clark.
Mr.
and
Leonard
parents.
July 19.
Q.
H.JNfcST WOKK: HONEST PRICES
Miss Ruth Parslow of Portsmouth. N.
-oH.. is visiting her grandparents. Mr.
Yesrs'
l.amolnr.
and Mrs. Charles Goodwin.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
Mr.
wife
and
son
Carl
Hersey.
were
Mrs. Goldie Robbins has employment
or mat: orders prompt!) atteuded to.
recent guests of A. F. Whittaker and
at Ellsworth.
wife, on their way to their summer
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Smith and two
home in Pembroke.
children, and Mr. Smith's parents, of
Mrs. Charles Hodgkins, jr.. and little
Orrington. were Sunday visitors at the
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
daughter. Jane Harrington, are guests
home of Mrs. Ella Hardison.
Telephone 178-2.
Mrs. Charles Hodgkins.
Mrs. Bertie Coombs was called to of
Dr. Clarence King and wife of Boston
Bluehlll by the illness of her daughter.
are visiting his mother. Mrs. C. C. King.
Mrs. Gale Hinckley.
Mrs. John Linscott of Portland is
Mrs. Delia Ryder has gone to Seal
with her mother. Mrs. Jennie King.
All Kinds of Laundry Work.
Harbor to work for Mrs. Lena CampNAPHTHA CLEANING
Miss Olive Coolldge was greatly surbell.
Goods called for aud delivered
prised. on returning from an automoCarl Stratton of Waltham. Mass., visbile ride Friday evening, to find about Special attention to parcel post work
ited his cousin. Henry Hutchins, last
a hundred of her friends gathered at
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
week.
the grange hall prepared to “shower” State Street.
Ellsworth. Me
19.
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Besides the eighty-eight students of

Leaving Seal Harbor about 4 oYlork
"spilled the beans*' on his way to camp
Saturday art, moon. tha men ret urn,-d Saturday night, which
accounts for his
to Ellsworth by different routes, the
hard luck Ashing.
majority (coins to Bar Harbor on the
-Oreturn trip
While there, the run was j
BASKBALE.
made to sieur de Monts spring at the
foot of Dry mountain, where some of
Kllswortli Win** and Bom** During the
the Imys tneertbed their names In the
Past Work.
register of visitors and sampled the
The Ellsworth .\. A. baseball team
water of th* spring:.
defeated Cherryfleld A. A. at Wyman
On the return one of the cars aufpark last Wednesday afternoon, and on
f<rr4 ttr*- trouble and was mucK deSaturday lost to the Easterns of Ban’.iiyrfj in rea< hlng Ellsworth.
gor.
Nummary of the gamer
Wednesday's game with Cherryfleld
R. V.
was won by Ellsworth by the score of
Mb
bh
<-2.
Eaton pitched a good game for
H rsey. lb.
5
1
3
0 13
0 !
Lama. 2b.
S 0
0
i ; Ellsworth, allowing but five scattered
M Carthy. If.
fi
2
0 ! hits, though
striking out but six men.
'nrry
4
3
p,
i
1 i
of Cherryfleld had one the better
Herrin. «
5
3
3
0 i King
of
him
on
H**r.deraon. rf. 3b.
5
strike-outs,
but was hit
l
3
0 !
M » !»«■»naid
5
0
rf,
1
0
safely twelve times, The summary:
i« ;• ? I g:»m. *s
4
0
1
3
CHERRYFIELD.
0
4
0
0

fo!,ottjnjt

Second
parcel of

t’nlverslty

W»r. given thetr
‘o Ellsworth

Monday
public reception and
danc* undai- the
auspices of the board
t00lt P"“'* ,n *•»«>«* hall.
PeacM
Practically every .indent of the school
•v»nln*, wh.„

<

»"**

.,«d,at.~B,„.
Wom.

H«ll and
,h'
W*,rnm'

I-afay«tt* national park, and climbed
Dry rhountaln, making the ascent,
which they were advised would take
over an hour. In thirty-three minutes.
They descended by the ladder trail In
twenty-two minutes, and. returning to
Dar Harbor, got a ride on a truck back
to Ellsworth.

\ 1 dt-n

K.

Ha*la mi

llritd.

Altien K Haslam, a life-long resident
of Waltham and one of the most prominent citizens of the town, died suddenly
Sunday, at the age of sixty-seven years.
Mr. Has’.nm was working on his farm
Sunday morning, when he suffered a
He
Shock, and died the same evening.
was in Ellsworth on his regular trip

a'turday.
Mr. Haslam was born in Waltham, a
He
of the late Jefferson Haslam.
had held many offices in the town, and
w «s town clerk and a member of the
He
board of selectmen at his death.
hud many friends in Ellsworth, where
with
years
he had b-en coming for
son

He ieaes cne son. Kayfarm produce.
ror.d of Maohias and a daughter. Mrs.
Josephine Martin c* Waltham. Mass
His wife died several years ago.
The funeral was held this afternoon
Uev. It. R ffgthsws of Ellsworth officiating.

—

—

J>IED.

H. W. DUNN

High Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets and Markers

PLUMBING
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

Twenty

Jobbing.

Experience.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Ellsworth Steam

Laundry

July

\\ «'*t

Kdrn.

Andrew Carter of Pretty Marsh has
purchased the property of the late Mrs.
D. W. McKay.
William P. Keith has purchased the
real estate of Capt. Leroy R. Walls.
son
ami
little
Mrs. Lula Lurvey
Lowell
are
Lurvey’s
visiting Mrs.
daughter. Mrs. Vi Ida Walls, at Otter
Creek.
Miss Sarah Hadley is employed at
Mrs. Emery is
Mrs. Afdon Emery’s
slightly improved in health.
Mrs. Susie Gilbert, who has been very
ill of an abscess in the throat, is much
better.
f
Mrs. Adetma Joy and Mrs. John Whitwere
Harbor
the
Northeast
of
more
guests of Mrs. J. Lee Fogg last week.
Harry Leighton and Miss EMzabeth
Duckworth of Lawrence. Mass., were
married Thursd: y evening at the home
of the groom's uncle. S. L»- Leighton.
of the
Miss Dora Leighton, cousin
groom, was bridesmaid and Frederick
Hadley was best man. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Mr. Searing of
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Leighton
Hull’s Cove.

Saturday for Lawrence.
July 19.

left

-o-

Subscribe for The Americas

M.

Mrs. Sumner Foster and two daughr.re with her parents. C.
A. Reynolds and wife.
Herbert Hodgkins, jr.. and wife have
returned to Glen Fa'ls. N. Y.. where
they will make their home.
Miss Arllne Holt of Hancock is with
her cousin. Miss Helen Hodgkins.
Miss
Katherine Holt was with her last week.
19.
R.
July

GIRLS WANTED

ters

Catarrhal

Deafness Cannot Be

Cored

by lo'-al

applications, as they cannot
-ach the diseased portion of t’.ie ear.

There is only one way to cure catarrhal
deafness, and that is by a constitutional remedy.
Catarrhal Deafness is
aus-d by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing
»
when it is entirely closed. Deafness
s the result.
Unless the inflammation
..an be reduced and this tube restored
to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever. Many cases of deafness are caused by catarrh, which Is an
• nflamed
onditlon of the mucous surCatarrh
acts
fu e*
Hall’s
Medicine
the
blood on the mucous surthrough
s of the system
fa
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for arty case of Catarrhal Deafness that
•ar.r.ot be
cured
by Hall’s Catarrh
free.
All
Med;c!ne.
Circulars
Druggists 75c.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
••

For Converse Rubber Shoe Co.
Malden,

Mass.

Good opening: for inexperienced girls,
short hours, light steady work. Saturday
afternoons off; $13.50 per week beginners, then $21 per week; board $6.50,
fine home place to board.
For particulars apply to L. P. Church. t»gt.. 47
Main St.. Bangor. Me., or to the com-

pany*_

PRINTERS
A few
can

high-grade, non-union Americompositors proofreaders, cylinder

pressmen and

feeders

can

obtain

per-

employment, at the highest
wages plus, upon application
to
the
Rand Avery Supply Co.. Boston, employment by whom is everywhere
recognised as a badge of honor.
Appty by mail; say where you are
for
whom
working and
have
you

manent

worked.
No trouble,

nothing but business.

AUDIT REPORT
CITY OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE
MARCH 7, 1920
BY ERNST & ERNST; BOSTON.
Boston, May 27. 1920.
Mr. Edward F. Small,
Chairman Finance Committee.
Ellsworth, Maine.
Six*
Pursuant to your instructions we have made a detailed audit of the
books of account and records of the City of Ellsworth. Maine, for the fiscal
submit our report.
Our exyear ended February 7. 1920. and herewith
amination did not include the tax commitment books, as the tax collector
and
all
effort*
to
obtain
for
our
inspection
refused to submit his records
All other recorded transanv data in that department were unsuccessful.
actions for the year were carefully examined by us. and we made a thorough verification of the assets and liabilities at February 7, 1950.
it was impossible to obtain a trial balance from the general ledger
as it contained only appropriation accounts, a few old accounts receivable
A funded debt
which were considered uncollectible and cemetery accounts.
a
account was left with a debit balance of *69.*74.34 in the year 1890. and
similar account appeared on another page with a credit balance of 312.Neither of these accounts was ever closed out
25'., 12 in the year 1S99.
At the end of each fiscal year the credit balances of appropriation
accounts were carried down for the new year, but debit balances were simply ruled off, marked “overdrawn" and the accounts closed. No accounts
othdr assets or
were kept with notes payable, bonds outstanding, cash, or
liabilities.
We attach hereto as a part of this report a balance sheet at 9 ebruwith various
ary 7. 1920. and statement of revenue and expense, together
supporting itemized schedules. Your particular attention is invited to the
of
the
accounts:
our
audit
with
following comments in connection
4-urr.nl assets. K2l.0M.VtH>
Cash, *12184
This amount represented cash on hand and on deposit as follows:
*
Cush on hand
31.87
Treasurer
Cash on deposit
Union Trust Company .290.47

1322.34
We verified the cash on deposit by direct communication with the
bank and reconciliation of the amounts reported with the balance shown by
In examining the cash book, we found that It
the treasurer’s cash book.
had never been reconciled with the check book or the bank statements.
The cash book showed a balance at the close of February 9, 1920. of 14.591.21, but as items were included that had been received up to March 1.
there was an overdraft at February 7 of $*.351.32.
We reconciled the cash at February 7. 1920. and found that at the
close of business the account at the Liberty National Hank was overdrawn
to the amount of $10.45s.41 and that there was on deposit at the I’nlon
Trust Company $290.47 and on hand $31.97.
We reconciled the cash at March 13. 1920, the last date on which
checks were drawn, and found that the cash book balance agreed with the
check book and bank statement on that date, and that there was cash
amounting to $851.05 on deposit at the Union Trust Company
No postings
Totals of pages in the cash book were entered In pencil.
were made from this book to the ledger, journal entries being made for all
A number of items that were entered in the cash book were not
cash items.
in the journal and. therefore, not in the ledger accounts.
We made a thorough audit of all recorded cash transactions for the
year, tracing the receipts into the bank, and compared the Mayor's rolls with
the supporting data and canceled bank checks.
Wre found two checks made out to certain payees but endorsed byAll Mayor's orders were comothers. as shown in an attached schedule.
pared with the journal entries and found to lie signed by the Mayor.
The tax collector paid out cash for street, sidewalk and various
other pay rolls, and also invoices charged to those departments.
We recommend that the treasurer be the only disbursing officer of the city and that no
be
made
check.
On
the
above
mentioned
payments
except by
pay-rolls and
invoices paid by the tax collector, approximately half of the signatures for
the receipts of money were signed "J. H. Rresnahan. Collector” with a rubber stamp.
We were unable to audit these payments for the reason that we
were unable to obtain the tax collector’s record* as heretofore mentioned.
The collector's explanation of this method was that the persons to whom the
money was due owed the cttv for back taxes.
Accounts KnviraUr, 1921*.772.!H>,
No accounts receivable were kept in the ledger.
We computed the
taxes unpaid for 1919 as 318.C34.01 by taking the total tax assessed for the
as
committed to the tax collector, and deducting the total of cash reyear,
ceived from him and the disbursements reported made by Jhlm.
The tax collector. John H. Bresnshan. has had a contract with the
city of Ellsworth for the past few years to collect the taxes and also H per
cent, interest per month on all taxes not collected by August 1 of the year
committed.
We computed the interest for 1919 due the city as $547.10 of which
$75.39 was paid, leaving a balance due of $471.72.
On the 1919 taxes the
total interest was $1,351.89: the amoupt recelvdU from the collector was
$82.38, and the balance due from him for interest on 1919 taxes. $1,269.51.
Wi* have included the unpaid interest as
part of the accounts receivable due
the city on February 7. 1920.
Section 35—State of Maine revised laws 1916 has the following in regard to the collection oftaxes:
"Every collector of taxes shall once In two
months at least exhibit to the municipal officers, or-where there are none, to
the assessors of his town, a just and true account of all moneys
Received
on taxes committed to him, and produce the treasurer's
receipts for money
by him paid: and for neglect he shall forfeit to the town two and one-half
per cent, of the sums committed to him to collect."
The tax collector did not take into account the total supplemental
tax of $222.64\ although he did include $56.09 which he had collected
This makes a difference of $166.55 on his account as shown by the recapitulation attached.
Abatements on taxes could not be properly audited, as they wer*
found to be entered in some Cases as three years' abatement, and thi
amount applicable to each year could not be determined.
We illustratt
below
F. B. Aiken Estate
1'. 17
1919
1919
Taxes
$66 55
$40 50
$55 41
Abatement (1917-1918-19191 page 121. $71.14.
Mrs. A. W. Cushman
1916
1917
Taxes..
60
$35 10
Abatement (1916-1917* page 109. $182.00.
"e Audited the assessors' books and found that the valuation 0
32.2 4 ,129.63 at 0.342 per cent, produced $80,271.83;
adding 990 nol
taxes at $3.00, or $2,670.00. made a total of
$82,941.93 for 1919. -W
tested several pages and found them correct.
Added to $9 2,941.83 is
supplementary tax of $207.25 and a supplementary non-resident tax c
$15.39. making a total of $83,164.47 for the year 1919.
Permanent Assets, *>H4 .U4U.50.
This amount represented inventories shown
by the finance coinmittei
ana it is our opinion that the values were
conservatively stated. The ds
tails making up the above are itemized on the
attached balance sheet
Cemetery Fund, git, 7UH. FA
The ParPose of this fund is to provide for
perpetual care of cemt
It consists of money given to the
tery lots.
city for the care of certa!
lots the principal of which is supposed to be on
hand at all times.
Intel
est is added to this amount at 4
per cent, per year to take care of the lot
All this fund had been expended and
there was no cash on hand for elthi
principal or the income. The various lot accounts have been credited wit
—

up in the morning tired
J
and unrefreshed, with a
dull, heavy head,
often amounting to
headache, to feel lovvspirited and “blue”
are svmptoms of
self-poisoning by food poisons, not neutralized or eliminated by bowels, liver and
kidneys acting in harmony.
—

Beecharci’s Pills
help

to remove

this trouble.

ly

and

the

of
act gentcause

They
safely, but also
very

hj drag|i«(i

iro-Sf Hout
I*', '.axei,

the worM.
10c., 25c.

effi-

ciently.

making •i totalof
the income each year, the income amounting to It.147.00
s, lea'in* a net
$4,207.00. with expense* entered to the amount of $502..
and new u*ed
total of $3,793.12. which should be on deposit at some bank,
We have shown details of this fund in an cthibit atfor any other purpose.
tached hereto.
l.ihrary iunil.
was the amount
According to the records the library fund total
as all items
shown above, although this did not agree trttb the cash book,
We show the Items making up the total in the atwere not recorded there.
tached balance sheet.
bank.
The library fund cash was verified by communication with the
Toe Income from the
The securities were verified by actual inspection.
lithg
to
investments. Instead of being deposited in the bank, was credited
This income should be deposited, and an
brary appropriation in the ledger.
from
account opened with the library fund In the ledger entirely distinct
the appropriation account.
came from
According to the records all but IS,000.fit! of thts fund
to
three life Insurance policies left to the City by Z Jelllson amounting
Income to
the
*5.000.00 each, to be known as the Jelllson Memorial Fund,
Mr. Jelliaon die<4 in Brooklyn. N^
be expended for book* only.
BenMt Life
May. 1910. and on August IS a check was received from the
Insurance Tornpany for.^.
14,SO.,os
Of which there was Invested in bonds.

Expense*:
Highway

* 5.407.IS

..'.

Highway truck (per exhibit)

1.10S.Ot

....

Sidewalk#
Permanent aldewalka (per exhibit)

57F.S1
1.138.86
050.94
8. 750.00
10.507.85
5,078.16
8.054.07
1.746.32
875.01
1.968,65
6,115.73
1.026.63
4.600.38
2.030.00

Bridge# .....
City poor (arm ..
City school# ...
High school
Text-book# and supplies.
Schoolhouse
Superintendent ot schools.

Police department

..

Fire department.

City library.V.
interest on city debt ....
City water.
Electric light*

2,365 66

State-aid road.
ty-nnaneut care cemetery lots
Sewer*
Stale highway patrol
Mothers’ aid ,.,.
State paupers
Contingent (per exhibit).

**

*J5'?as'^2

3,035.24
83.00
1.225 01

946.94
96.14
13.6 6*4 5

..

mo.is

leaving a balance of.
Tbs Income to date shows a total of

41«

S«

71.5*0.74

M.018.M
Balance remaining In bank
The Dekalitre Fund, recetved December 12. 1906. consists of 300
shares 6 per cent, preferred stock of the Tri-State Telephone and Telegraph
Company, par value 110.00, certificate No. 1707. payable quarterly. This
The Income from this funu la
stock has never been entered on the books.
also to be used entirely for books,
t'si'lcm I.labilities, ®.Vt. I 7X.X8.
Overdraft, *10.4.1*41.
The account at the Liberty National Bank on February 7. 1920. w»*
overdrawn as follows:
SSN.SS
I
Balance per bank statement.
11.09S.79
Outstanding checks ..-.

Surplus lor fiscal

ItKVKM K,

Tax-assessors' commitment
Peddlers' license...
Automobile license.
Dividends Trt-Slate Telephone and Telegraph

*4.345.00

Deduct

Canadian Bonds. 5 per cent
Slock Tri-State Telephone and

Telegraph Company.

Revenue available for city.
PKRM%>K\T
Labor

KXI'ENsK.S.

.•.*....

Grave!

THICK

✓

_

83.108.53
<

ON Tl NG K NT

A PTHI »l*lil AT ION.

Mayor.
Aldermen.

$20,772.96

City clerk

I

)

including extras).

Treasurer.

As-essors (including incidental expense)
Tax collector.,.
Registrars
..

329.00
20.00
40.00
185.50
37.19
83.52
15.00

School teacher._.
Ward clerks.
Overseer of poor (including incidentals)
Board of health (including incidentals)
Meat inspector.
...

10^00

Do* constable.
Harbor master (including extras).
Fire department
Highway patrol.
City Hall:

15,50
659.00
4835

s

Coal and wood...

3.000.00

Painting.

18.638.56

Stationery, stamps, etc..
Telephone
Lighting
;.’
Bonding city employees.

Insurance
Care of clock..
Repairs, plumbing, roofing and electric work.

$10,458.41

Flection:
Ballots, advertising.
Election expenses ..

46.045.00

iso.00
250.00
794.33
300.00
964 40

1,600.00

Building Inspector.

9,647.86
4.954.16

666 23
22.89
102.58
8.22
164.20
22 50
210.60
7.00
1.1 44 75

81.50
148.05

124.63
Fire department;
Ford auto truck

1.119.01
431.78

School:

Refunding Loan Bonds, dated
June 1, 1912. due June 1.

58.000.00

Lifts to City for Specific t“ur|x(-c»:
For library books
For care of cqmetery lots

18.638.56
3.793.12

....

....

22.431.98
11.24 P.411

...

No contingent liabilities reported.
Note “A":
The above balance sheet is subject to the comments
tained in the Tetter attached to and made a part of this
report.
AMI

tax

Available revenue tor city,

9tl.3d4HH.OT
$18,506.77
3,534.61

100.00
100.00
125.00
100.00
75.00

1.050.99

500.00
7.00

.....'.

639.00

54 00

117.51
200.00

[
\

85.75

Recording marriages..

\

EXPENSES.

229.55

Cemetery lo?s (labor)......
Mothers' aid
Dependent* (Medicines, etc.)
Soldiers' wives .[
Soldiers’ burial ."
\\
Recording births and deaths..

con-

2.348.97

71.00

....

28.000. 00

15.601 79

33 00

Taking census.
Police department:
Car hire, insane to Bangor, badges, etc
Donation*:
Injury. Mrs. Smith
Ellsworth Farmers' club.
Ellsworth boys' and girls' county contest
City of Corpus Chrlsti. Texas ..
W. H. H. Rice Post I Memorial day).

30.000. 00

1937

978.57
18.00
54 42

..

Bfidles.„.

Labor and repairs...<,,..
$55,178.53

Refunding Loan Bonds, dated
June 1, 1917, due June 1.

4«9 04
57149
1.790.17
59 40
70 10
17.01

HaliirW:

$1,036.54

1932

1543 04
7S.1I
303 00
llt.it

KVI’KVSKJv

Garage repairs ..
Gasoline, oil and miscellaneous.
Labor
Gravel
Culvert
Insurance

1.550.79

County

$73,346 69

HIDE WALK

Gasoline.

\

Bonded Ih-bt:

Total revenue (per exhibit)
Less:
State tax

16.506 77
3.534.61
.03
61.767 96

$124,361.32

UEVEXCK

.«»US.

22,041.40

13.917.50
28.000.00
4.732.00
2.500.00
9.000. 00
5.000. 00
15.000.00
5.000. 00
300.00
1.500.00

LIABILITIES
t urrenl.
Overdraft
(Liberty National
Bank!
■Votes payable (For borrowed money ):
Banks ...
$26,000.00
Individuals
2<k045.00

Ileficit

5 70

tl.138.14

15.638.56

Accounts payable:
Creditors
Accrued accounts:
Interest on notes payable.
Interest on bonds.

SO
76 00

»

State tax 1919
!.
County tax 1919
t
Errorinvolee highway truck)

84.949.50

Library Fund:
Cash on deposit
Cnited States Liberty bonds.
4H percent.

111.57S 71

163.164.47

644.59

HIGHWAY

20.450.62

books i.
Wood lot.
Wharf

m.«s o:

63.909 36

1,269.51

Library

405.61
96 14
140 00
80 00
87 75
182 66
50.85
96.00
600 00
13.75
2.427 S3
3.79'.M
1.314 87
662.50

563. A9

$322.34

City hall

47 17

OK IIK\ l:\l K.

.....

•

..

82.11

5 54

Aililit hm».
Revenue per ledger.
Tax commitment 1919.
Cash receipts not on ledger:
Aid to dependents.
Tuition
Interest on bank
balances
Slate of Maine
Mothers' aid..
IS
1
Dog license abated. 962.50

$290.47
81. 87

Bridges
City larm

15.00
75 JS

revenue

KKroM II.I %Tln\

!

Permanent:
Fire station and equipment..
Schools and equipment.
Street department
Sewers

10 04

Supplies

ASSETS.

$18,684 0!
547.10

775 54

858.8*

10.402.0}

Total

< urt-ent.

Account* Receivable:
Taxes 1919.
Interest on 1918 taxes.
Interest on 1919 taxes

189.00
5.70

County of Hancock:
County bridge

BALANCE SHEET.
OF ELLSWORTH. MAINE.
February 7. 1920.

Cash:
On deposit
On hand.

5.00

Highway

Interest

CITY

47
40 04

Highway truck .....
War purpose#
Domestic animal* killed.
Free high school.
Dog license refund.....
School and Mill fund.
Common school fund.
Railroad and telegraph tax
Dog license abated.

accrued in the amount of *1.119.01 on the total of
notes payable at February 7. 1920.
Account- Payable. 91-4.tut.
This amount represented various accounts payable which had been
included in the expenses for the fiscal year.
Accrued tivaasts, *1 J80.7R.
This amount represented accrued interest and expense account* at
February 7. 1920.
Bonded Debt. 9.VMKHMK).
This was the amount of the outstanding bond* of the city as shown
by the city clerk's records and verified by us by communication wlih the
No provision has been made in the
First National Bank. Boston, Mass.
A description of
nature of a sinking fund to pay this debt at maturity.
these bonds follow*
l-oau
Bonds,
denomination
of
*560.00 each.
*29,000.00 Refunding
Nos. 1 to 56. dated June 1, 1*17. due June 1. 1*37. interest at 4 per cent,
per annum payable June 1 and December 1 principal and Interest payable at
the ofiire of the City Treasurer. Ellsworth. Maiue. or at holder's option at
The bond* were
The First National Bank of Boston, in Boston. Mass.
signed by A. C. Hagerthy. Mayor, and Ro*coe H. Smith. Treasurer, and were
sold to the Augusta Savings Bank. Augusta, Maine.
*30.000.00 Refunding Bonds In denomination of *1.000.00 dated
June 1. 1912. due June 1. 1932. Interest at 4 per cent, per annum, payable
June 1 and December 1. principal and interest payable at the ofiire of (be
City Treasurer In Ellsworth. Maine, or at the holder s option at The First
These bonds were signed by John A. CunningNational Bank of Boston.
ham. Mayor, and Charles W. Joy. City Treasurer, and were sold to E. H.
Rollins 4c Sons. Boston. Mass.
Revenue and Expense.
We Include as a part of thts report a statement of Revenue as It
should appear on the books, and also a statement of Revenue and Expense
with other exhibits showing items making up the Contingent. HighwayTruck and Permanent Sidewalk appropriations
Many items shown tn the
Contingent Appropriation should have been charged to other appropriations.
We Include a Reconciliation of Revenue sbowtng items not entered upon the
ledger but appearing in the cash book.
Yours very truly,
ERNST & ERNST.
*as

*S3.1«4

Co
..
Interest on bank balances.
Tuition (outside cities and towns).
Dependent* (city poor) ...
Sale of pipe
Rent Hancock hall
Interest ISIS taxes...
Interest ISIS taxes..
Miscellaneous Income.
State of Maine:
Soldiers' and sailors' dependents.
Dependent mother*
Support pauper* ...
Burial soldier* ..
Library ..:.

*10.458.11
Overdraft
\o4ew Payable. MO.tH4.4K).
According to the record* there were note* ol the city outstanding tn
The note*
the above amount a* shown tn detail on the attached exhibit.
held by the hank* and sundry persons were reritled by direct communication with the holder*, except the following who did not reply to our request
for information
8 145.00
Mary T. Downey...
300.00
Lovenia J. Reeves.
3.000.00
Mary E. Perkins.
500.00
E.
Hale.
Thomas
400.00
J. H and M. A. Bresnahan.
1.000.00
Patrick Bresnahan.

There

TTHn

year.

4

City farm:
Wire fence.*

207.50
101.38

Repairs

(Continued
t

on page

309.00

9.00
96.00
7.2*

; Rent of Agricultural hall ....
i Hens and sheer, killed by wild animals.j
22,041,35 i Sealer of weights and measures ..
Rent of dump..

$73,346.69 I

50

50.00
8)

>»rlh
Kerr, who hM been the grtieat
and wife, has returned
c M. Martin
In
hi. horn*
William Clark of Auburnla
p.fv
bl. vacation at the old home*

"

Robert

{rich

I There

marriage Junes A. Beattie,
»'« 1 T ’*'• >«» of Mr. and Mix.
w
Beattie of Louisville. Vy„ and
.lias Doris Bunker,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs \ T. Bunker of
Boston, formerly

S

D. Woodalde of Brewer
>lr* Dorothy
hern visiting her parent*. Mr. and
N. Marshall.
Mr* John

ProMfMM t Harbor.
Mrs. J. H. ftuKarman of Des Moines,
la., recently visited her aunt, Mrs.
Daniel Deasv.
Mrs. Leslie K. Btorn of .Jamaica
Plain. Mass., who has been visiting- her
old home here, is now in Bar Harbor.

benefits

is not a single reason
I why you should deny yourself
I the benefits of rich, nourishing

rJ,

fp*!idlng

Mrs. B. W. Brown of Milbrldge was
of this town.
at L. P. Cole's last week,
The best man was Max
1 T
of Walpole. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill and daugh•ra
The- »»rld*k wa* escorted
ter Leon tee. of Fast Sulivan. were reup the aisle by
her mother, and
attended by Miss Edith
cent Quests at A. H. Wasgatt’a.
Meat of Bar Harbor, maid of
or
every
honor.
Miss Vida K. Cleaves and her nrieee.
Misses Olive and Lenora
of
Tracy of Wincontributes
Miss
Helen
Storra, were week-end
ter Harbor were
bridesmaid*. and Miss
to
and
health.
guests of Mrs. Frank L. Wakefield in
Altee r. Beattie, alster of
the groom,
N. J.
20-10
Winter Harbor.
Bloomfield,
was flower girl.
The bride was becomCapt. Q. W. Colwell and family motingly attired In white georgette with
ored to Kastport last week, for a visit.
trimmings of lace insertion, and bridal
Knsi
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis and insnllltnn.
veil with orange blossoms
and Hllesfant daughter left for their home in
Uev. Mr. Carter holds a service
of-tbe-valley. She carried d bouquet of
every
Dorchester. Mass.. Friday.
“ride roses and rweet
The maid Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock In Union
peas.
of honor wan dressed
Sunday school at 1. Mr! CarIn yellow and church.
ter. a student, Is spending his vacation
white with hat to match.
One bridesmaid wore pink, the other
the town of Sullivan as pastor.
yellow, with serving
Alonso Thomsen of Netv York Is on
hats matching.
The flower girl was
dressed In pink and carried pink roaes. his annual visit at
"Hlllcroft."
the
guest of his brother, H. Irah Thomsen. I
The wedding march was
played by Mrs.
J- S. Bragg.
The double-ring service Mr. Thomsen is greatly interested In
wss
used.
The
decorations of Lie the children of Kast Sullivan, who rechurch were simple and effective_an turn his liking.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ochs and
arch of cedar, with Held daisies.
daughThe
ter Angela called on the E. W. Hills
ushers were Misses Beulah Bunker
and |
1
rec ently.
Donna Hanson. After the
were
They
motoring from
ceremony a |
reception for the attendants and rela- I’r.sciue Isle to Calais.
tives was given at the home of
TJce Infant son of Byron and Vivian
the
I Whalen l.lndsey was burled at West
bride's aunt. Mrs. A. J.
Ouptlll. The
Sullivan
Friday afternoon.
couple left by auto Immediately after
Miss El vs
the reception, for a brief stay at
Ifasty of Thorndike Is
HampI
her
den
visiting
brother. Dr. Wet. Hasty.
will
They
return to Winter HarMrs, John G. Allen
bor for a two-weeks' visit, after which
of
Wlnthrop.
they will go to Boston, where they will Mass., with a friend. Mrs. Cahill, Is with
her
mother. Mrs. Julia A. Dyer.
reside.
Miss Marie tv. Johnson,
Mr and Mrs. James W. Beattie and
formerly of
I this place, is at the
Miss Alt.-c Beattie of
Cummings home
Louisville. Ky., with
her cousin. Miss Alice Emery, for
were In town last week to attend
the
her annual vacation.
Miss Johnson has
llunker-Beattle wedding.
c harge
of the "Beacon” published by
Saturday evening, July la. t'hester
the
American Unitarian association In !
williams of Franklin and Miss Minnie
Sargent of West Gouldsboro were mar- Boston In the Interest of the Sunday
school.
ried by Itev. C. I. Bsmsey. at the BapMr*. Fred Coffin of East Hinge. N\ H.. I
tist parsonage.
1
with her daughter Marion, is
W K. Sanborn and sister IVorls. and
visiting
her home people.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. D. Abbott, of Lowell.
Herman E. Joy Is in charge of the
Mass, are guests of Mrs Lydia Ayer
piece of State road being built in the
for a week.
upper part of the town.
Mr and Mrs. Lee Stanwood of PortsMrs.
Harold
Noyes and daughter 1
mouth. N. 11
who have been visiting
Helen of Bangor have beeh guests at
here, have returned home,
the Noyes home.
July ID.
8.
July 12.
H.

Scott’s Emulsion

,i..M

Subscribe for The American

Far better than alcoholic
J tonics

medicines,
|I
Scott’s
drop
1
better
strength

Ii0W BELIEVES

^Jct^fc^cwne.

IN'FRUimiVES”
Teacher 0i “New Thought”
Healed By Fruit Liver Tablets

Sen!

('ovf.

Mrs. V
J. Flye ami
and Moody, of Bangor.

Misses
ar#

at

Bennett
the Flye

grandparents.
Brown,
July 19.

Mr.

“I am not in tho habit of praising
I am an
jet material medicine as
advocate of ‘New Thought*; but some
time ago, I had such a bad attack of
lift- and Stomach Trouble that I gave
I did not have it and took
up thinking
‘Fruit-a-tiveV or Fruit J.iver Tablets.

j

homestegd here.
Clinton E. Gray and wife, of Boston.
A healthy man is a kin* In hia owi
ar<. visiting Mr. Gray's parents. James
A. Gray and wife, at Center.
Mrs. Gray- right; an unhealthy man an unhappjr
slave.
For impure blood and sluggish
sp. nt a few days with her mother. Mrs.
liver, uae Burdock Blood Bitters. Oa>
Heed, at West Tremont.
the
market 35 years,
fl.25 a bottle.
Miss Beatrice Hodgdon, Center, is
visiting her brother. I>r. Frank A. —Advt.
Hodgdon, ii) Cprinna.
N.
July 1ft.
-o—West

llnneock.

A

Sunday sehool has been organised
n$re by Hev. Mr. Lorimer of Bangor,
who is spending the summer at Marlboro.
Mrs. Edna Bennett
her home, after two

CASTORIA
F Jt Infants and Children

In Use

tor Over 30 Years

\!vrajr6'0ears

j

OOjDEXSBCRO.

l*I.KASKI>
BY gt It K KKSII.TS
Everyone la pleased with the quick
result, of simple witch ha ret. camphor,
hydrant ie. etc as Ailxed In l-avoptlk
One man's eyes were so
evr wash.
ladly strained he could not read withTwo applications relieved
out pain.
A lady with weak. Inflamed
iim
was greatly helped by ONE botWe guarantee a small bottle of
i;f
UvopHk to help ANY CASK weak,
Alexstrained or Inflamed eyes.
inder's Pharmacy.
H I -WilliTH

returned to
weeks with her

Sigmtoe of

Eoual

substantial

Conseouently

goodness.

Toasties hold

-O-

r,n*f Orlnttd.
Mrs M. R. Fuller of Bangor is the
guest of Mr*. Alice White.
Mr*. L F. Williamson and daughter
Marlon, of New York, are at George
White*
Mr*. Walter Craft* and two children,
of New York, are at the Clark bungalow for th*‘ summer.
Mr*. Gould. Harry Gould and two
friend* are at the Gould cottage.
Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Sherburne and two
children, of Boston, are at "Bluebird
cottage." Lake Atamooaook.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Knickerbocker and
child, of New York, are at the "Phoebe
flock cottage." I^ake Alamoosook.

Fleur,

whose cate proves that
Var ne-ais gives permanent relief.
Read
How

When

spent the winter.
July 12.

you think of

flakes, think of
Post Toasties; and when you order from the
Grocer always specify Post Toasties by name.

East brook.
W. B. Clow is building a mill on the
site of the one burned two years ago.
All are pleased that the mill is to be rebuilt.
Friends of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Clark sympathize with them in the loss
of their little son Philip.
Misr. Nancy t>yer has gone to Bangor
to work.
Miss Charlotte Dyer has returned
home from Massachusetts, where she

j
i

j
j

corn

Best Corn Flakes Made

I
*

Postum Cereal

Company,Inc.,

Battle Creek,Mich

"Gem."

Kitty Coughlin of Providence. Ft. I.,
visiting her cousin. Mrs. Thomas
Story.
Mrs. Thomas Story and three chhildren.
of Washington. D. C.. are here for the
Is

ARNE-SIS
f COUQUHI
KMCUMATlAM

summer.

Evelyn and Winifred Buck have
opened Camp Atamoosook. They have

•

Pastor

good thing for

and
everybody on my street,
ail the neighborhood, knows
“** I have been afflicted.
Now
see me walk back and forth
>ut the least
difficulty, and
>nt upon it at a miraculous relief.
1 am :v,w well and
strong. Rheumatism has left me for
good-never
leit better in
my life.
Gratefully yours.
ISAAC LA FLEUR,
French Baptist Missionary and Paste of the French
Baptist Church,
y»s.

in

they

v.

•

*"<*• to

ilay.

high relative value built into
Goodyear Tires, of the 30x3-, 30x31/2-

Mr*. W. L. Curl I* and daughter Marof Meriden. Conn., are at George
White’s for the summer.
Edwin White of Everett. Mass., is the
guest of Mr*. Carrie White.
Mr. and Mr*. James DeRocher have
gone to Chicago to visit his sister,
Mr*. Charles Rush ne 11.
Miss M
B. Mudge and niece. Janet
Mudge. of Lynn. Maas, are guests of
Mr* T F. Mason.
M.
July 12.

take Vir-itsels Is NOW.
sfiDihfr

The

vis

Lowell, Mass.

JJ*

in Tires for Small Cars

Mrs. Webb. Mrs. W. O. Pendarvls. Miss
Elisabeth Webb and Horace Webb, of
Portland, are at their cottage.
W. O. Pendarvls has returned to his
home, after two werk* at the Webb

once.

a

Goodyear Skill—as Represented

ten guests
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Parr and Mr. and
Mr*. Foster Freeman of Patterson. N.
J.. are at "Mill Brook Inn."
T. N. Hamilton, with friends from
Hartford* Conn., i* at his cottage.
Mr. and Mr*. Gilliland and children,
of Norwood. Mans., are at their summer

bir~ In August, 1907.1 was tak-n
*ith a tevere attack of sciatic
rheumatism. My head and body
•ere almost in a horizontal
poifu o. the
pain was so great that my
•hole body was sometimes para•>'*"-1 : it seemed as though thousand* of pins had been stuck in my
at

Oh it at your

la liquid or Ubirt farm-ujM to r9mtl -Thr Ku«t «»f
lltiitfa-a
S**n«l for it todtv tO
It*« f*rr<*
Lmn, it*#i

Ionian
V

^VT

l'rnob»iiil.

'S-NE-SiS RUB-ON EASES PAIN
[

Mr. ami Mrs Hatcher and Mias Louise
Hatcher of Springfield. Mass., spent the
past two weeks hery. guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. F. Wardwell.
Miss Etta Leach has gone to Brook-

and 31 x 4-inch sizes, results directly
from the extraordinary skill and care
applied to their manufacture.
To make their

quality available

widely, Goodyear operates the world’s
largest tire factory devoted to these
sizes.

If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,
Maxwell or other car taking one of
these sizes, you can equip it with
Goodyear Tires at our nearest Service
Station.

ho for the sutngurMias Margaret M. (Joss of Charleston,
j a former principal of Clark high school,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
E F. Sellers
Mark 1. Smith of Bangor apejit a part
of last week here with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bridges are visit-

|

ing in Hargentville.
of
Mrs.
Sellers
Mr.
and
Preston
Walerville spent the week-end here.
chilwife
and
three
Blaine Perkins,
dren were recent guests of Mr. and

Go there for the exceptional value in
these tires made possible by Goodyear’s resources, experience and
demonstrated expertness in tire man-

Mrs. Watson Perkins.
Capt. Halt of Eastport Is In town
negotiating for Jthe purchase of the
schooner Minnie Chase.
Miss Blanche Mayo of Milo was a recent guest of friends here.
“Woodloeke.”
July 12.

ufacture.

-o-

flancm-k Point.

a

a

David Brown of Hinckley is spending
few weeks with Dana Hodgkins.
Mrs. Rosa Penney has returned fronr
visit In Bangor.
Ivory Foss has employment at Mt.

Desert Ferry.
Mrs. James Carter of Portland and
George Gray and family of Boston were
recent guests of Mrs. Arthur Lounder.
Beatrice
and
McFarland
Emily

Coffee that delights
Maine folks and
folks who visit
Maine folks.
^,Jur neighborhood
dealer.
»*ll» thie superior coffee.

yhk/or
Thurston

uj

it!

kingsbury co.

Maine.

a

distinction among corn flakes that
has created a tremendous demand.

"A Miraculous Relief”

V<r-ne-sis did

—

has

in flavor ^ crispness and

I

Achorn have been visiting their cousins. Lessie Lounder and Ruth Galliaon.
Mrs. Blaisdell of Franklin is spending the summer with her daughter.
Mrs. Herbert Young.
Mrf. Arthur Kief and family will
Littleton N.
to
week
turn this
where Mr. Kief has
July 12.

re-

H.,

employment.
M. R.

Howard Crabtree, wife and son Kent
of Melrose. Mass., are at their summer
home here
Miss Marie Johnson of Cambridge.
Mass., and Mrs. Henry Drew of Lincoln,
were recent visitors at H. M. Hodgkins.
• Dr.
H. W. Ball and wife of Lincoln
visited his mother, Mrs. Mary Ball, last

Thursday

30x3% Goodyear DoabieOne
Fabric, All-Weather Tiead__

VZtJ—

j

&£*a£te*2a£±: $2i—

Goodyear Heavy

Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
asked to pay for tubes of less merit—why risk costly
f—ingi when such sure protection is available ? « a cq
30 x 314
*» vatfpnaf iat.
T
you

are

Jesae

M. M. M.

Post Toasties

j

A. A. YOUNG.
50c. a box, 6 for $0 50| trial siie 23c.
Atd> tiers or from FUt'Il-A-TIVES
X. Y.
Limited,

body

Mrs

No Other Com Flakes

i

Most gratifying was the result. It
relieved my liver and stomach
trouble, cleaned up my yellowish
completion and put new blood In
‘Ftuit-o-tires* it the highest
ruv body.
mult of ‘New Thought’ in medicine”.

for
Lowell

and

j

SCIIEXCCTADT, N. Y.

write* Rev. lute La

•■Her llarhor.

W*<,d,n* ,ook P>«<-e In the
Unptlat Church
Wednesday, July H Mt
hlKh noon. when Rev. c ,
Ramsey
united In

! Collection*—(Per

r

POWERFUL wood-burning FURNACES
\
ready to heat your house, store,
hall, school or church easily,
|p quickly, thoroughly.
OUR

do wonderful work under all
kinds of conditions, and they
13 stand up for years without

mj repairs.
i

!

Send for

our

by

The J. P. ELDRIDGE CO,

catalog.

INC., Ellsworth,

Me

Audit Report. City of Elleworth, fs/l
Miroh

7, ISZO

(Continued from page 6)
Street department (Labor, etc.).
Street signs.
Street department (team wagon)
Flying machine trip
Special State excise tax.
Abatement of taxes.

(13.62
IS.00
125.00
20.00
120.30
1.0S3.IS
30.00
38.SO
3.50
2.55
S.*0
22.00
IS 1.83

Killing dogs.
Treating insane persons
Surveying
Advertising
Meals for tramps.
Launching and hauling in landing.
Celebration for returned soldiers.

$13,(88.45
1918

Aug.

INTEREST IK K CITY ON
Total commitment
Cash received to date,

1919

..

1

Sept.

TAXES.
$53,164 47
12,900.00

70,264 47

Cash received
Mayor's warrants

$6,000.00

..

1

Oct.

1

63.S7S.S0

Interest 1 month
Cash received

Mayor's

...

7,000 00

warrants

870.16

$316.90
7,870.16

Oct.
Nov.

1
1

Interest 1 month
Cash received

Mayor's

55.508.14
277.54

8.500.00

..

1.899.33

warrants

10,399 33
Nov.
Dec.

1
1

45.109.81

Interest 1 month
Cash received

Mayor's

225.54

4,000.00
2.230 10

...

warrants

1
1

Interest 1 month
Cash received

Mayor's

18.4*7.46

Difference
a* follow*:
Supplementary and non-resident tax.
Collection* per 3. H. Bresnaban's record*

..

1
1

Mayor's

warrants

1
10

Mayor's

141.73

8,400.00
1,312.66
9.712.66

Feb. 10

Interest 10 days

$1,351.89
62.38

tl.26S.51
ISIS TAXES.

Balance
5

114,142.21

10 days' int.
Irom Aug. 1, 1918,
Mayor's warrants
mos.

8377.12
4.514.43

..

Mar 10

9,627,78

1 mo. Interest.

Mayor's

April 10

33.150 00
1.147 00
4.297 00
503 88

33.793.12
NOTES

Date
3-12
12- 5-12
9- 7-13
2- 7-14
4-30-17
3- 20-18
1-

31.06

INTEREST I»l'E CITY ON
10

31.147.06

Payable

to

PAYABLE.
Due

Union Trust Co
Union Trust Co
Union Trust Co
Union Truat Co
Union Trust Co
Union Truat Co

Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand

Hancock Co Savings

4

3-13

Rate
5 t»
5 **
5
5
5 :s
5

months

Total

Amount

35.000 00

warrants

48 13
192.78

..

9,435.00

1 mo. interest
Mayor's warrants

..

Check

47.18

8219.18

7- 5-07
Ann C Stuart
2- $-09
Barney B Havey
4- 27-08
Mary T Downey
5- 6-08 Larin la J Reeve's
5- 6-08
Mary E Perkins
5- 5-09
William L Remiek
5-10-09
Thomas E Hale
5-18-09
Gilman E Wakefield
5-19-17 Harry T Haynes
4- 10-18
Julia Gray
11- 1-18
Caroline E Monaghan
11- 1-18
Crabtree & Havey
2- 7-19
Cassius M. Holloway
2-11-19
JH& MABresnahan
2-11-19
Libius D Patten
2- 17-19
Patrick Bresnahan
3- 10-19
Alphia Aastin
5- 5-19
Mary E Finn
7- 7-19
Phronia Hagertby

Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand

Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand
1 year

Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand
Demand
4

26.000.00

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
6

1.900.00
1.000.00
145.00
300.00
2,000.00
500.00
500.00
1.000.00
2.000.00
1.200.00
1.700.00
1.000.00
500.00
400.00
400.00
1,000.00

(

H
4>i
4

4>,
44
444

years

Demand

1.000.00
1.500.00

6

2.000.00
20,046 00

700.00

$46,045.00
8.515.82

1 mo. Interest.

Mayor's
June 10

1 mo.
Check

warrants

1,215.15

..

7.800.67

interest.

Mayor's warrants

36.50

1.000.00
...

I mo.

Mayor's
Not. 26
Nov. 26

2.363.13

20 years

Rate

6-1-32

bonded
20 years

6-1-37

Amount

4

$30,000.00

4

28.000.00

23.61

11.79

(part)

755.39
1.603.51

3 mos. 16 days’ int.,
Check

$58,000.00

MISCELLANEOUS ERRORS.

2.358.90
.,..

warrants

Refunding

Interest

bate

Time

Indebtedness

4,722.03

interest ..,,
warrants

1 mo. interest

Due

Indebtedness

6-1-17

DEBT.

2.578.64

Mayor's
Aug. 10

BONDED

Date of
Issue
Issued
for
6-1-12
Refunding bonded

1,578.64
--

July 10

42.58

28.33

n„.«
Date

D

Nov.

1919

Paid to
D Appleton £ Co

Nov.

1919

Ells. Steam

Oct.

1919

July 1919

Amount Entered
of invoice

$125.28

5125.25

7.29

7.89

Laundry

„„

J H Bresnaban

63.25

j3.„5

Grace W Barron

u.oo

14 00

1.000.00

Amoum

Account
of
Text books
supplies

erroi

.01
Fire dePartment
,6(
State road No recordi
or lnvolci
_

Highway

No^record.
invoici
found

or

1920
Feb.

603.51
7

Int. 2

mos 12
days.
Check.

7.24
603.51

1 HR EG CLARITIES ON
BANK CHECKS

Check
number

^n favor£

d.t^

^Kemarks

0-

J H Bresnahan
2331

Total interest due.
Interest turned over to treasurer by
collector.

8622.48
75.38

8547.10
TAXES 1918 AND 1919.

Commitment 1919:
City
State

..

County
Overlay

.

860,480.00

.

18.506.77

.

3,534.61

..

420.45

Lea,ha M Moore 5-9-19

..

R H Sm

Ka«t Marry.
A surprise party
tH
Riven
Miss
Emma Treworry Friday,
July 1«, Thoae
present were Mr*.
Angela Harvey and
Mrs. Eleanor
Harvey of Kenduakea*
Mieses Della Lord, Lmle
Gray. Ella
Jarvis and Mrs.
Mary E. Gray. A picnic supper waa
enjoyed.

1919
Feb. 10

82.941.83
-Miss Evelyn
Seal Harbor.

883.164 47
Balance due on 1918 tax

14,142.21
897,308.68

Springer

la

visiting In

Mrs. Mabel Blanchard returned
to her
home In Somerville. Mass
Friday, after
a visit
with her slater, Mrs.
Rodney

Copp.
July i».

p»*»7 Mink.

f^WU“*m*

*nd

f*»«y

n*:zz' u,*ir

of Rumv>~,ion •« *>*.

Ij*“ra McDar>l«l Of
Philadelphia.
her aun,»- *«■
Mr" Hajrn«- “
a»rtl*tf.
laland
1*a"d h*r ooukln. Mr. Will Gray.
•*
*'***• h** *°»« to Somaavlli*
to
vUlt relative*.
Mr*. Samuel
Vaughn. with her chi!drm arrived at
their .ummer home at
Bartlett s island
Thursday
Mn. Reuben Davla
of Trenton la at
the Loring f.rm.
Bartlett', taland. for

£_

°

*“•

b'*V“i,inr

? a“a

{f1*

Trento*.

207.25
15.39

^Z°/by

___

-o——

Supplementary
Supplementary non-resident

.*«

r>

the lumntr.
July 1«.

Q.

Boadway

of
la*t

Ruth,

WoUtfc

days

I'fMhu-ui.

cilia

Gray
Mr* Frank Staples baa returned from
*. -.ted
her
the
where
WglerVftle,
daughter. Mra. Preston Seller*
Miaaea Dora and Polly Perkin* of
Providence. It. I.. are visiting their
aunt
Mia* Bertha Parkins
kildrea
Mr*. Thomas Grlndl* and
and Mrs. Foster and daughter of W-*tboro. Mat*
are at
house for a month

July

the

Mrlltr '*nr;dlo
i-

11
BMOL

;
1

I

Gnorgla Orlndlc
of
last

"Xer.option,"

Solon Peterson of Portia
r- -ally
visited hit titter Mrs. Augusta Grind!#.
Ferd Gray and family of Hardwick.
VU are visiting hit mother Mr* F^i#-

Hrook.. III..
>Ir»

Harry Tolraar of Richreceiving congrata-

ar#

July If.

Framingham

Mae*, waa a guest
week of Orlando W. Foaa. Jr.
Mis* Charlotte Hodgklna. who ha*
been viaiting her grandparent*. Mr and
Mr*. W. K. Hodgkin*, ha* returned to
her home In Boston.
Mr. and Mr*, Ralph Wooster and eon
Irving, who have been visiting Mr
Wooster'*
mother.
Mra
Aublne
Wooster, left Saturday by automobile
for their home in Watertown. Maas.
Mr and Mra. Paul Crabtree of Waltham. Maas., were in town last week.
Mlaa Alice Laws of Salem. Maas. I*
viaiting relative* here.
Mra Frank Riley of Bangor, who ha*
been visiting her parents. O. W Foss
and wife, returned home Sunday.
Mr
Riley came Saturday .to accompany her
home.
Mrs. A.
B
Fernsld
of
Waltham
Maas* la ^siting her daughter. Mrs. C
P Cook.
C.
July 1*.

H.,

1st tons on the birth of a son
Mr*. Tolla Laura. youngeat daughter of
Mr and Mr*. Sidney Hamilton
Myron Roberta hat gone- &» engineer
on
steamer "Lake Elelk©
bootd
from lioaton to West Indian or Sooth
American porta
An important transaction m real «•
tat* here last «*oh. wa* the •*!* by
Ooorf« Petlee of hi* entire property to
the Misae# Hull and Robinson tea-her*
In Columbia university. New York, who
have spent their summer* or. the pi*-.*
for several years.

and Mr* Ira Grey and children
Mansfield. Ms**, are visiting Mr*
Grey* parent*. Mr. and Mr* A. B
Crabtree.
Card* have been received announcing
the marriage of Mi** Elisabeth Miller
of Springdale. Pa., and Frederick Johnson of this place.
Hancock friend* extend congratulation*.

Stanley

919.18

May 10

*kt

man

Mr

3.000.00

and Mr*.

mond. N.

of

323.000.00

5

Mm*
Mr

Mr and Mrs. H. D. Foaa and daughter Eleanor of Melrose. Maas., are visiting Mr. Foa* parents, Mr. and Mr* A.
B Foa*,
Mia* Elale Stratton returned Sunday
to Lawrence. Mas*., after two week*
with her mother. Mr* Beits Stratton.
Mr. and Mr* Clarence Toung and
children of Everett. Mas*, are visiting
Mr. toung * parent*. Mr and Mrs. C B

Young.

2.000.00
4.000 00
1,000.00
6.000 00
5.000 00

18.634.01

Total interest due.
Interest turned over to treasurer
by tax collector.

ISIS
Feb.

3503.88

Total Income

4-

28,346.67

warrants

work“ ,-j,.

••

....

Net

598.58

Interest I month
Cash received

ortmwl? s

t

Charge*

4,598.58
Feb.
Feb.

r.i--,;,.

vi«j!

164.72

4,000.00

...

1*6.66

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

medicinal herb*, I. rV,,
that strengthen ami tone
pan*, and retiree tbeir
menta. Take it.
And if von need a
Hood’s Pith,—>they

^

32,945.25

Interest I month
Cash received

66.09

'*
Kaay rase* that tir< i f
that make* it *» bard to
rt n^
tha morning. They aim
J Hto*la
*
of appetite. Jack of 8Uj|
•
tai
other trembles.

HIMMARY OK l VCOl.l.KCTlBI.K DEl.lNyl KNT TAXES.
season
laUlm.
Mr*. Oeorg.. Whalen
Amount
Irene Smith was a recent guest of
'•
*•**•*
772.24 friends In Hancock.
$
to-day by
r h*r
.
1.477 32 i Mr*. Ida Boynton Is home from brother* Nathan R !tunk«*r
Ml*. Joa«phta« Moor#
.-.
1,189.07 Hudson, Mass
of’
Miss Irene Connor*
la
1.308.22
visiting in aa«t o, Mrs H. t. Thom,« „
9*1.22 Oouldsbom
E. E. Ft rag'Ion arrived
1.87*91
Mrs. George Osgood snd family of
home
from a.n up
1.486.74 Ayer. Mas*., are In town.
down trip
"
^
M
Miss Harriet Connors of Boston has across the
.
772.57
ocean.
i„ ,h,
,
apt,.drift. Hr left .hr ve*,e;
.
1.742.83 been In town recently,
ln ??a.”
.
Nathaniel Noyes and Mrs Olive Col- eoavllle owing to 111 health.
3.314*4
The
burn have employment
at
the
Hotel drt't loft Mach la, April is for
“
to load for a port In
$14,401 7* Sorrento.
Ireland i>u,
Not included aa an asset on the balance sheet.
into Nassau Instead for
Mias Eleanor Moody of Newburyport,
.uppli„
Mass, is with her grandparents. Mr. repair* .uffl.dmt to reach J,
CEMETERY FUND FOR FARE OF LOTS.
*hc ... blown ofr at thand Mrs A Si Gray
.n-raaer
Date
Income
Charge*
Deposit ; The social hops, under the auspices of Halt fax harbor. Mr Brandon
1900
Z Jellison
145.00
1152.00
3200.00 ; the Stofosis. are pleasant occasions.
hl« son Kenneth, who to
located
1901
Geo M Smith.
22.75
72.00
100.00 i
Cocoa. Ft*.. and was much
Miss Anns Blbley is a guest of Mrs.
pleaoni „!k
1902
S Tisdale.
4*.75
130.00
200.00 8. V Bennla.
th# pla«*.
9-. .-03
Mr* Margaret McGlauflin,
14.75
32 00
60.00
Ml** Arne* Merchant la
Edgar Whit# and wife of Boston are
employe* „
9-. .-03
Mrs Mary J Goodwin
11.70
32.00
50.00 guests of Mr*- Boynton
the ttolilnaon hotter.
Ruckffpor»
10- 5-03
Hon John A Peter*.
61.50
192.00
300.00
Mra Abby Bracdon Stanley
17.
H.
July
with t«a
9-27-04
H Whiting.
24 50
60.00
100.00
hlldren, Fremont and Marx.,re, ,,
11- 22-04
Pamelia D Bowen.
24.25
60.00
100.00
Wm| **llf%a*.
Iting her old home.
5-10-05
A W Greely i for Emily F
Ml** Dorn Hatch **■
Mr. mtd Mrs. Ale* MrKrnxir of Bancall*] fn
Sawyer)
2*60
70.00
125.00 gor were week-end gu**ta of Mr and Mllbridse by the accident w, n
12- 17-0*
Geo W Patten.
12.75
26.00
50.00 Mr*. K F Clapham.
her mother. Mrs. George
Hatch
5-31-07
H A Rowe (for John Dari* I
14.25
24.00
50.00
fell down a flight of nair* from
Mr*. Alice (Iowan and daughter Ad*
,„e
10- 7-07
Harry M Allen. Frank W
bottom.
Th la 1* getting to be ,
of Sanford have r*«urn^ horn*, after a
hlb„
Allen
and
John
A
with Mr*. Hatch, but fort
work with their unci*. Thomas Daley.
iaatrly aj
Some*
20.75
48 00
100.00
wor*e results than a severe
Ml** Patricia Cousin* of Fort Kent I*
ak
nr
n
4- 9-0*
Mrs B F Phillip*..
14.00
22 00
50.00 with her grandparent*. Mr. and Mr* either time.
5- 19-09
John H Brimmer
24.25
40.00
Charles
1Peter Milne.
Pettee of Ho*,
,
9-18-09
F D Howard
for Ja* F
Mr and Mr* Dallaa Newman and son ; >»« hi* *i*trr. Mr*. Jlent,*,, E Joy
13.00
20.00
50.00 Dalian hare returned to Waltham.
Mose* Bartlett and dau*h?*r
Ada of
8-18-10
-Mary E Jordan for S JorMan*., after three weeks at their home \ Dlxmont ar
renewing
■, r*
dan
20.75
30.00
75.00 here
and visiting their daughter md *
10- 3-10
M Watt* for F M Watt*.
17.25
36.00
100.00
Mr*
Fred
and
Havey
daughter : Mra. latmont Johnson.
5- 1-14
Anna M Peck.
19.00
29.00
100 00 Blrdena hare gone to Bar Harbor for
A little daughter. June Rd,
eraeto
5- 1-14
A W Joy.
16.50
24.00
100.00 the aummer.
the home of Mr
and Mr*
p,,ri j_
1-29-15
Ella B Cole ..
11.08
10.00
50 00
James Nealiey of Bangor waa a re- ! Martin June JO.
5- 12-15
Edna A Joy.
S.90
8.00
50.00 cent guest of B. Morten Havey.
July If.
w
8-17-1 6
Susie B Smith.
8,00
9.00
75.00
J K. Mitchell of Mllbrldge was h*r*
4-13-17
A H Norri*
4 00
4 00
50.00 a few day* !a*t week.
*
flr<»oklln
*-18-17
Harry M Allen
5,00
8.0®
100.00
Clarence Hale it slowly
The baseball team went to Bar Harrecovering
8-30-17
E W Lord
4 00
4 00
50 00 bor Saturday, wher* they played the 1 from « serious Illness
10-29-17
Jo* M Higgins.
4 50
5.00
100.00
Otatrltv*
Vo«rh*w
of
Kadio
team,
them
1*7.
defeating
Austell. Gt.
6- 21-1S
Ell* A Jellieon
3.00
4 00
and two lady friends are occupying tht
100.00
Mis* Audrey Clarke ha* returned
7- 24-18
Jo*
Boumear
and
Mr*
Fran* Kn«i»#l cottage for th* summer
home, after a few day* with Ml** Sybil
j fc*r*L Kmn>a
Anrllla James
2.00
2.0
50 00 Bean at Sullivan Center.
Lowering and oMidren of
4- 25-19
Mr* H A Turner.
50.00
William Hood win of Burlington. Vt.. Somerville. Mata. are
a few
5- 3-19
A E Fo*ter
weeks
with
100
Mr*
00
Lovering* parent*
recently visited his father. W, p. Good8- 28-19
Mrs. F A Orcutt
Mr and Mrs. C, 8 Hamilton
50
00
win.
10- 21-19
Edw H Emerson
Mia* Julia X flpear and Benjamin
10© 00
Mr*. Sarah J. Gordon of Q»rdin*r la
11- 1-19
Clara L Carey
Hamaon. who have bran visiting il u
75.00 viaiting her son. E C. Gordon.
11- 7-19
Edmond J Walsh
100 00
Hprar'a parant* Mr and Mr* E P.
*‘t?ne Ami*."
July 1*
1-23-20
Mr* Susan Murch
50.00
ftpear. returned Saturday to SomervWg

5.934.46
Jan.
Feb.

$222.64

Difference a* abore.

194,40

4,000 00
1.934.46

warrants

1**66

Accounted for

38.879.71

....

$18,634.01

<

•»« >»

ton. Maw., la ©pen for the season.
Rev. H. H. 8*un»1*nwn and wife of
Boston are at their summer home for
the season.
The Speidell cottage, owned by Mrs.
Smith of WatervlRe, is open for the
summer
Her daughter.
Mrs.
Frank
Alden and family, are with her.
Misses Elisabeth and Kiel* Himpson
are home from Boston,
Dwight Rramsn and family of New
York have arrived at "The Manor.*’
Mrs. William Newsom# of Boston is
at her cottage. “Ethelwords,** for the

..

6,230.10
Dec.
Jan

....

make lame EAr'"‘
*

C*n*e brcka, nnrrfrV.!,

>

S85.17
6.885.17

Sept,

78,«72.«7
118.614.01

Amount uncollected on 1919 tax
Amount uncollected as abore.
J.
H.
Bregnahan.
Amount uncollected per

SICK KIDNEYS

Year
1896
1896
1897
1696
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904

I WOOD a BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine
SolJ

...

collector,

FURNACES

*•111% a* Harbor.
Mis* Alloc Emery ami Miss Marie
Johnson of Cambridge. Maw are at the
home of the late Mr*. A- 8. Camming*.
home
of
the
*umm*r
DilkeH#
George filler and family of West New-

treasurer * book) :
Check* 191? .$48,600 00
6,203.61
Check* 191*.
9.100 00
Checks 191 8-1919
19,784.00
Mayor'* order* 1919-1919..
Abatement 1918-1919
1.98*16

with daughter
Ea>t Bluvhllt. spent a few
week with her mother. Mrs

Edna BiUinga
Mrs. Nina Lucas and daughter Hassl
of Waltham, Mass who spent their vacation with their mother. Mrs
Edna
Billinas, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. M. W. Prim, who has spent the
winter
In
the
South
has
opened j
"Rocky Crest" for the apmmer.
Miss Gladys B. Closaon Is employed

{

j

Che»ur Parker of ClrwUnd u
in* his vacation with hit moth
Noll la Parker.
Mra. F. 1*. M««on has *on- to \
P.i‘’ird
Haven to vlaft her parent*
Ashworth and wlfa.
WnwonalM* temple Pythian Si*’.era
haa suspended regular rne»-'.;
the c«too<l Monday In September
l.unmn Hatch and wife of gtam'ord.
Conn., are visiting Mra Hatch's mothar.
Mrs. Hannah Sargent.
The food fair July 15. by th* June
and July commltteea of the Corir-s»*
tiona! church, waa very au« « -Mfut
The net proceeds ware about I3S
A. W Boiton of Caribou. C C. FHH'
°*
lipa of Orrlnglon. former principal
the academy, and E. B Hutch.naoa or
Boston, school superintendent In lHT,
In town last week
«*•
I-ate summer arrivals Include EBrooks and wlfa. East Orange. N J#
Mias Ethelwyn Hmckley. Equator 111Mrs. Edith Kimball and daughter Oliva
were

Sargcntville.
Announcements of the wedding of
Elsie M. Kench of this pine to
Ephraim J. Couture of Sanford have I Oberlln. Q.; Miss Winifred Maekay.
been received by friends here.
New York.
*a
Prof. H. It Roberts of Northfleld, Vt..
The Bluahlll baseball team won
is visiting his brother. Edaar L Rob- easy gams from 8tontngton Saturday.
to hit
erte.
11-4.
Stontngton was unable
Herbert Roberts of Bath Is vlalUng Curtis safely except In the first so
-P
In town.
seventh Innings.
The locals made
«*
July 19.
A.
for some unsteady work In the in-•
b™
by hitting Hart for ten singles «*nd

at

Miss

harry.
Everett Johnson returned home from

doubles.

Features

were

a

fast douo

play by Curtis and Weacott and a grea
Orrington Friday.
running catch by Snow at center
sMrs.
Charles
Eldrtdge and sister. |
July IS.
Mrs. Ella Cole of Qardlner, hare opened
their cottage here.
Mra. Charles Mlnnegerode returned to
Baltimore Thursday.
Mias Elia Lee returned to Bangor
Thursday, after a few days with Mra.
Sarah Phillips.
35 cents a pound for lire hens.
Mra. Clara Carter has gone to Bar
45 cents a pound for live broilersHarbor, where she has employment.
Milton Winchester and wife of Ban52 cents a dozen for eggs.
gor are visiting at Sadie Shaplelgha.
**
Miss Lena A. Sperry went to Caatlne
The best trade demand:? that
Monday to attend summer school.
carry them in stock.

I WILL GIVE YOU

Arbutus

grange will

hold

Its

meet-

ings every two weeks until further
notice.
WIIAI8 H. OSGOOD.
Mra Marjorie Fogg h» visiting
Capt
Merrill Chat to.
| The Overlook Market, much ill.

